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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY .. 
Saturday, 17th March, 1928. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council o s~ at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President jn the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWEUS. 

REPRESENTATION 6F MUSLIMS-IN THE CENTRAL PRINTING OYnCE. 

437. *)(r. Abdul Baye: (a) With reference to the Honourable Sir 
'Phupendra Nnth 1'.fitra·s re l~  to ~- starred question ~o  972 .of. 13th 
September, 1927, will Government please state whether the remammg ap-
pointments have since been filled up? 

(b) If RO, how many of them have been offered to Hindus, Muslims und 
Christians separately? 

(c) Is· there no suitable Uuslim available outside or inside the Depart-
ment for the post of Superintendent? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Iath Mitra: (a) No posts have l,cen 
filled up since September 1927. Those referred to by the Hooourable 
Member were filled up before that date by men already serving in the Cen-
tral Printing Office 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) There was no suitableMwilim available when the post of Superin-

tendent was filled up." , 

REPRESENTATION OF MUSLIMS IN THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL 
OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

438. *JIr. Abdul Baye: (a) With reference to the Honourable Sir 
Bhupendra Nath Mitra's reply to my sta.rred question No. 971, dated 13th 
September, 1927, will Government please state what further steps have 
,-since been taken to make the representation of Muslims adequate m thia 
oftiee? 
. (b) Is it a' fact that there is no Muslim in gazetted appointments in this 
office? . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: (a) A copy of the letter 
issued by the Director General on the subject of recruitment to clerical 
establishments is being supplied, to the Honourable Membe!'. These orders 
apply also to the office of the Director General. 

(b) Yes. 

R:mPltESENTA.TIO'N OF MUSLIMS IN THE OFFICE OF TRB CoNTROLLER, 
PRINTING, STA.TlONERY AND STAMl'S. 

439.*Kr. Abdul Haye: With reference to the Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Nath Mitra's reply to my starred question No. 973, dated 13th September, 

( 1683 ) A 
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1927, will Government please state whether any Muslim has since been 
appointed in the office of the Controller, Printing, Stationery and Stamps? 
If so, how many and in what grnde? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Kitra: No. There hns been no 
further vacancy. in the office and consequently no fresh recruitment. 

GRADATION LIST OF THE CLERICAL ESTABLISHMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA PREss, DELHI. 

440. *1Ir. Abdul Haye: (a) \Vith reference to the reply given by 
the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nnth Milra. to lhy starred question No. 974, 
dated 13th September, 1927, will Government please state: 

(i) ~t is the total number of posts in the clerical establishment 
of the Government of India Press, Delhi, 

(ii) Whether there is any printed gradation list of the Press establish· 
ment showing the information asked for in clause (i) of my 
question referred to above? 

(I» If the answer to (ii) above is in the affirmative, will Government 
please lay it on the table? 

(c) If the answer is in the negative, will Government please state why, 
like other Government offices, a gradation list is not nmintaiiwd in the 
Press? 

(d) How many days' labour of one clerk is required for preparing the 
required list? 

(e) How many posts of clerks, both temporary and permanent, were 
filled up in this Press in 1927 and how many of them were given to 
Muslims? 

The Honourable'Sir Bhup8ndra lI'ath ::Mitra: (a) (i) 38. 
(ii) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 
~  It has so far not been considered necessary to print a grada.tion list. 

(d) It is not p08$ble to estimate the time it would take, as many· re· 
cords would have to be examined. 

(e) Three posts of assistants and three of clerks. No Muslims 'were 
appointed to any of the appointments of the former class for the reasons 
given in part (d) of the reply to the Honourable Member's question No. 975 
on the 13th September 1927. Of the latter, one was given to a Muslim. 

DIscoBTBNT AlIIONG '1'Im: MUSLIM: EMPLOYEES OJ' THE GOVBRNMlC:NT 01' 
. hmIA PRBSs, DI:Lm. 

441. *.r. Abdul Haye: With reference to the Honourable Sir Bhupen. 
drs. Nath Mitra's reply to my starred question No. 975, dated 13th Sep. 
tember, 1927, will Government please furnish the following further infor. 
mation: . 

(a) Whether the services of the employees of i ler~nt Government 
Presses are not liable to inter.departmental transfers? 
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I(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, whether it is not possible to 
transfer an eligible Muslim from any o~ ~r -Gov(,rnment Pre~s 
to the Government of India PresR, DeIhl, In one of the posts III 
the higher scales, viz., Assistant Manager, Head Assistant and 
Accountant? 

.(c) What are the qualificationR of the four non-Muslims appointed 
in the scale of Rs. 80 to TIs. 14O? 

(d) Whether no Muslim candidate from outside possessed t~e same 
qualifications as those possessed by the four non-Mushms? 

(e) Whether any suitable MUolim was not available frour any olher 
Government Press to discharge the duties of any of those 
four posts satisfactorily? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath )(ltra: (a) Yes, when in the in-
terest of the service. 

(b) Qualified men from other Presses were cons,idered at the time the 
.appointments were made. 

(c) One B. Com., two B.A. 's and one with special qualification as a 
computor. 

(d) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given by ~e to 
part (d) of his question No. 975 on the 13th September 1927. 

(e) Although' the posts were widely advertised no application was r&-
.cai:ved from a Muslim employed in other Government Presses. 

MUSLIM READERS IN THE GoVERNMENT OJ' bmu PBggs, Dm.m. 
442. *Itr. Abdul Haye: Will Government please furnish a statement 

showing the total number of posts of readers sanctioned for the Govern-
ment Press, Delhi, and how many of them are occupied by Muslims? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kika: There are 23 posts of 
readers out of which 4 are held by Muslims. 

ADlCUATE REPBBSENTATION OJ' MU8LIJ18 IN THB hmlAX BToBBS 
DBPABTJO:N'l' , 

443. *Itr. Abdul Haye: With refere..nce to the Honourable Sir Bhupen. 
dra Nath Mitra's reply rto my question 'No. 999 of 18th September, 1927, 
will Government please state: 

(a) Whether any subsequent appointments have been madtl in the 
gazetited posts in the Indian Stores Department? If SQ. 
whetirer any Muslim has been taken? 

(b) Whether the claims of Muslims are being duly considered in 
further recruitment of subordinates and clerks in this Depart-
ment? 

"'1"hiI Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath IIlva: (a) Five officers have been 
selected in India for gazetted posts in the Indian Stores Department since 

.the Honourable Member's starred question No. 999 was answered in Sep. 
,.tember last. None of these ~s a Muslim. Four of the officers were seloot-
-ed through the Public Serv;iee Commission and the fifth had been specially 
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trained in Metallurgy in England with the help of 8 Government scholar-
ship. 

(b) Yes. 

RBPBJIlSD'"TATION OF MUSLIMS IN THE NORTH WESTBRN RAILWAY. 

444. *)(r. Abdul Kaye: (a) With reference to Mr. A. A. L. Pa.rsons' 
reply to my starred question 1002 of 13th September, 1927, are Govern-
ment prepared to collect and furnish the required infonnation now in the 
public interest? If not, why Dot? 

(bl How many Contrc-llers and Assistant Controllers .. of Stores are 
there on the North Western Railway and how many of them are Muslims? 

(0) Is it a fact that the appointment of Controllers and ssistl n~ 
Controllers are made by nomination? 

(d) If so, what steps have been taken by the Government to ensure 
that Muslims get their proper share in this branch of the service? 

(e) Hew many Assistant Engineers, Head Clerks of Divisional Offices 
and Establishment Clerks are there on the North Western Hailwa, and 
how many of them are Muslims? • 

(i) Have Government taken steps to recruit Muslims for these important 
posts of Head Clerks and Establishm'ent Clerks? 

1Ir. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) I regret that it is not considered in the pub-
lic interest to give the details relating to the communal composition of 
individual clerical offices or posts, for which the Honourable Member asked 
in his previous question. 

(b) There is one Controller, and four Assistant Controllers of Stores on 
the North Western Railway. None of them are Muslims. 

(c) and (d). Direct recruitment to the superior Stores Department has 
been discontinued, and recruits are now obtained by the transfer of suit-

',able officers from the Civil and Mechanical Engineering Departments. 
Muslims in these Departments, if found sudtable, have an equal chance 
of appointment. 

(e) The information as regards Assistant Engineers is contained in the 
claBSified list of State Railway establishment .. a copy of which is in the 
Library. No information is available as regards the subordinate personnel. 
. (f) The policy of Government with regard to the representation of 
minority communities has been communicated to the North Western Rail-
way administration, and Government have no reason to believe that it is 
not being carried out. 

lIawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Q&iyum: Will the Honourable Member 
kindly explain what he means by the .term "Buitable candidates"? 

lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: By the term "suitable candidates" is meant 
those candidates who are able to perform the duties of the posts to which 
they might be appointed. 

lIawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul. Qa.iyum: May I know what educationa.l or 
University quatifications constitute that suitability? 

lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: As I explained in my answer to the question 
we take recruits for the superior Stores Department now from officers ~ 
are already in the Civil and Mechanical Engineering Departments. If 
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their: work .in those departments shows that they are suitable for the Stores 
~a rt ent  they are, when vacancies occur, given a chance of transfer·, 

to the Stores Department. 

Jlaulv1 Iluhammad Yakub: Will the Government be pleased to inquire 
wpether the communique issued about the representation of minority com-
munities ~n the services has actually been carned into effect? 

~  A. A. L. Parsons: I do not think a separate inquiry is necessary . 
. We i obtain, as the Honourable Member is probably aware, detailed statis-
tics of communal representation not in individual offices but on Railway • 
.as a whole every year, and frofn' those statistics it is possible to judge 
whether Railways are giving effect to the policy of Government or not. 

Jlaulv1 Ilubammad Yakub: Judging from the statement which was 
made on the floor of this House by Colonel Gidney the other day that out 
of thollSands of vacancies that occur, only a very few are given to the 
Mussalmans, has not a sufficient case been made out for making an inquiry 
in this direction? 

lIr. -A. A. L. Parsons: I do not think sO, Sir. 

lfawab Sir Sahlbzada Abdul QaiJUDl: May I ask, Sir, if the numerous 
·questions put in this House from day to day have had !lTIY effect on im-
proving the position ,of Mussalmans in the Semces? If not, will Govern-
ment kindly take steps to meet the situation so that we may be spared 
the necessity of putting these questions nnd undergoing worries. 

, JIr. ~  Ahmed: In view of the fact tha.t on the Eastern Bengal Rail-
way some 0f the officers who are responsible for appointing these clerks in 
the railway service are under prosecution for taking bribes-may I t.ell the 
iHo,nourable Member that thousands of rupees have been misappropriated 
'from the salary of these clerks. 

1Ir. President: Order, order. Questions are intended for ,seeking infor-
,mation and not for giving it. 

DEPARTMENTAL PRoMOTIONS 1N THE MINISTERIAL SERVICE 'oF THB 
INDIAN AUDIT AND ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT, ETC. 

445. *Ilr. Abdul Kaye: (a) With .reference to the last portion of the 
Honourable the Finance Member's reply to my starred questioas. Nus. 
'993-998, dated the 13th September, 1927, are Government now prepared hl 
fUl'llish theparticulari! with regard to appointments made by direct recruit. , 
ment? If not, when can this information be furnished? 

(b) Are sucb statistics collected by the Finance Department, lmd if so, 
what is the trouble in laying them on the table? 

(c) Will the Honourable the Finance Member kind;" state the mea,mre" 
which the Government of India have adopted tosutisfy themselves t.hnt 
-the claim!; of the Muslim communitv in the ministerial service of the Indian 
Audit and ACGounts Department. (Civil ,undMilitarJ) are. not ignored in 
anaking departmental promotions? 
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(d) Are the promotions from' lower to higher grades or scales of Pd,-

subject to passing the departmental examinations not treateli as fresh> 
recruitment for the purpose of the Government instr.uetions issued in< 
February, 1926? If not, why? 

(e) Are Government prepared to furnish now the necessary infomia-
tion regarding the totai number of ro ~ions given fl'om lower to uf.per 
grades up to 31st December, 1927, as asked for in my question No. 933 (d)l 
of 13th September, 1927? . 

(f) If the informntion is not readily available, will the Honourable the· 
Finance Member kindly gtntfl t,hc approximatc number of posts filled in by 
promotions and the approximate number of them given to Muslims? 

(g) Will the Honourable the Finance Member furnish now the inf.")rnJa-
tion asked for in my question No. 996 (b) of 13th September, 1927? 

(h) Have Government ever made any official enquiry regarding the 
matter referred to in my question No. 997 of 13t,h September, 1927? If 
not, whether Government are prepared to make such enquiry now? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) ,and (b). In my reply given 00; 
the 13th September 1927 I indicated that the Government then considered 
it premature to collect gtatistics until the instructions to which mv Ronour-
able friend had referred had been.in operation a little longer, The-
Government of India now think that the tiinelias come when informa-
tion may usefully be collected, and they will mange for this so that the-
statistics may be reviewed and available for publication by next autumn. 

(c) As I stated in my reply given on the 13th September 1927, depa.rl-
mental promotions must always be regulated by considerations of seniority 
and merit. Necessarily therefore the Government of India do not .prOpOse 
tc take steps to ensure that communal considerations should enter into the' 

-matter. 
(d) The answer is in the negative. There is no reason why promo-

tions of certain kinds shoull!. be treated as direct recruitment. 
(e), (f) and (g). As stated in my reply of the 13th September 1927, no 

useful purpose would be served by collecting the detailed informatioll' 
asked for by the Honourable Member regard.ing the appointments made' 
by promotion, since the instructions of February 1926 do not apply to pro-
motions. 

(h) The answer is in the negative. If the Honourable Member wilt 
communicate to me the facts of any concrete case (and I hope that Ite-
and other Members will assist the Government by freely brihging to their 
notice any cases of the kind indicated) I shall be glad to consider them. 

MONEY DUE TO TIlE MUSSALMANS OJ' DELHI ON ACCOUNT 011' CoMPENSATIOlf 
FOB THE ACQUI.SITION OJ' CERTAIN PRoPERTY. 

,446. -)(aulvi IIqb &mmad Yakub: (a) Is it '" foot that a sum of 
Rs. 19,000 or more was deposited with tl.le District Judge of Delhi on, 
account of compensation for some buildings due to the Musa1mans of 
Delhi? 

(bl Is it ahm a fact that the amount mentioned above was not elaimedi 
by any Musalman? 

(el Will the Government be pleased to state if they are willing to· 
hand over that money to the managing body of the longlo-habie College M. 
Delhi? 
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The Honourable Mr. I. Orerar: (a) Yes. The exact sum is Rs. 29,612-
8-8. 

: (b) The amount has DE"ver been claimed. by any in i i a~  but eerta;in 
bodies have from time to time tried to obtalD payment from It for general 
IJurposes affecting the Muhl1mmadan community. 

(c) Government will be glad to consider any scheme of the kiind. 

UNSTARREDQUF,STION AND ANSWER. 

MaVll: OF THE GoVlilRNMENT OF INDIA. TO SIMLA. 
400. Mr. O. S. Banga lyer: (a) Has the attentR>D of the Government 

been drawn to an article in the Pioneer of March 4th, under the heading 
"Government's move to Simla"? 

(b) Is it a iact that the Government of India wi'll stay down in New 
Delhi till April ] 5th of this year? 

(c) Do the Government propcse to observe this as a precedent hence-
forward? If not, why not? 

(d) Is it R fact .that one of the difficulties is that most of the residential 
n alo ~ are not suitable for occupation in the warm weather? Are there 

other i i lti~s  If so,what are they? . 
(e) Do the Government contemplate toO. reduce the number of officials, 

officers and departments migrating to Simla? If not, why not? If yes, 
what is· the nature of the red u('tion .in migration contemplated? 
~e HODOUrable Mr. J. Crerar: (a) I have seen the article in question. 
(b) The offices 'Of the Government of India will close in Delhi· on the 

14th .. April this year. 
(c) The question of extending the present duration· of the Government 

of. India 's stay in New Delhi as a permanent measure is under considera-
tion. 

Cd) Most of the dwelling houses ·have been designed for occupation all 
the year round and a· very large number of the houses are actually occu-
pied throughout the year. 

(e) Government have already effected a substantial reductivn in the 
number of their officers and clerks who used to move to Simls b",fore. I 
would refer the Honourable Member to the answer given by me on the 
15th February 1928 to Mr. Kelkar's unstarred question No. 93. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-contj. 

lIr. rllukMar Singh (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 
yesterday when I was developing the argument that· lin iniquitous distinc-
tion exists between the members of a Hindu joint family 'ind the members 
of, other families who also live joint but -who· happen to belong to othE"r 
faiths than Hindus, the Assem'bly adjourned till tu-da.y. r !lhall try to 
make my argument clear by giving you a few instances. Suppose there 
8l"eBVe gentlemen who are copo.rceners of a Hindu joint family living 
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together. All. the five are employed in the Railway Department,. ,one, at 
al tta~ the second at Bombay, the third at Lahore, the fourth at Meerut, 

and the fifth at Delhi. Each of them draws Rs. 35 8 month. Nonebf 
them, if separately taken, will be asked to pay. income-tax as' 
the income of each member falls short of Rs. 2,000. But when the 
income of all the five members is taken together, it comes to more than 
Rs. 2,000, and the family has to pay income-tax. Do )OU consider that 
8 member of a Hindu joint family getting a salary of Rs. 85 a month should 
be taxed? If you take the extreme case of only two members of a Hinnu 
joint family living together you will have t() levy a tax on the members of 
the undivided family, ~ o  the income of each does not exceed Rs. 80 
8 month, It is not seldom, Sir. that the members of a joint lIindu illl1u1y. 
on account of the nature of the business by which they earn their liveli-
hood have to live at different places and incur expenditure for food {lDd 
lOdging 'separately. The family is rightly speaking.a separated family, put 
it is not an undivided family. In that case the amount of Rs. 80 a m0ntli 
in the enreme case that I have quoted above will not be sufficient ttl 
support the family of each of the members separately, and it will be quite 
unjust and unfair to tax such a family. Though technically speaking as 
the joint property derived from the ancestors may be joint, or the savings, . 
if any, may be joint, but the expenditure incurred by each member being 
separ.ate the family is very_ hard hit. The injustice of the :nensure iR !If'lf-
evident where the members of the family had to live at different place;; on 
account of Government or private service, or on account d doing business 
at different places. Do vou consider it to be fair nnd just that the hVI) 
brothers earning Rs. 80 'each living in reality separate -from the other on 
account of the emplovrnent in service or business but being a member,of a. 
Hindu joint family should pay an income-tax on their joint income? But 
it will be unreasonable to suppose that a Hindu joint family always con- . 
sists of two rrte e~ onlv. If the number of members oe increltsed to 
three, the income of each 'earning member will be reduced to Rs. 58 only. ' 
If thev are four, to Rs. 43 onlv, and if there are five it will be reduced to 
Rs. 34 onlv. We know of a~ilies in which the number Of member .. of a. 
Hindu oi~t familv exceed even a dozen. Conceive the case of such a big 
family, and the absurdity of the principle of levying an income-fax will be 
apparent as in that case the income of each earning memoer will he as 
low as Rs. 15 a month. or 8 annas a dav. To /dve you another case, Sir, 
suppose there is a f!\ther who is employed in Government employ ~ettin  
Rs. 150 a month. He Davs no income-tax. Mind vou, Sir. that in this· 
system of Government for' an Indian to get a post cnrrying nn emohlment 
of Rs. 150 a month is a raritv, and this amount is renched nftel' a Rervice 
of 20 years' hard labour by an ordinary employee. SUppOSE', Sir, hE' hns 
got a grown un p,on, whom he has succeeded bv the belp of dflily knocking 
at the no()r of hip, superiors to Recure Il iob of Rs. 25 n month nt fl plllce 
far distnnt from t.he' one whf're he is himself living. As soon as the' son 
gets thiR nrize post of Rs. 25 a month. the income-fax' officer comes to the 
father Imd demlln(fp, t.he income-tax. 'fhep,e few instanceR thllt T nave civcn 
are not rare find irrmcinarv, but even worse CRSes than t.hese Are of dflilv 
occurrence. 'If vou hnve decided t ~t the Hindu ioint family in t'hese days 
of civilisation must ,",0, then paRS a law And do Lnot recog'Ilise the Hindu 
joint family At all. 'But when V011r highest Ituthoritv haR· nrononnced. t ~ 
the presumption in the case of Hindus' is that they' are the membel's of a 
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Hindu joint family then treat them fairly and do not penalise them for the 
sins-if you call it a sin~  $eir ancestors who established this beauti-
ful' system ()f $ndu joint ~ il  . . 

Sir, wheJiio\l come to the Be.tual practice we know that every Hindu . 
family, though separate, is taken.,to be a joint Hindu family,. an'1 the 
income-tax officers are very reluctant to recognise any Hindu to be a 
member of a divided Hindu family. This in practice works 
very hard. Though in the eyes of the law 11 mere intenti(tn 
to separate anrounts to separation, for the purposes of income-tax even the 
actual 'saparation is not recognised. Besides this, the incontPs of Hindu 
ladies derived from their 8tritlhan is also included in the total income of 
the Hindu joint family, though it can hardly be legally justified. Taking 
all these fncts together' the Hindus are not justly treated for the purpc.ses 
Qf income-tax. . 

If I be fortunate enough to carry my amendment, even then the Hindu 
undivided familY will have a cause of complaint. The scale of tax in the 
family will still he on a higher scale than the one at which the members of 
other families are charged. To give an instance, suppose there nre :> 
membf'rs of a Hindu undivided family, each earning Rs. 3,000 a m'Onta, the 
family is taxed on the total income of Rs . .5.000 an income-tax at the rate 
of 9 vies in the rupee, while jf they would have Deen members of dher 
faiths they wouldbave paid at the rate of five pies in the rupee . 

. In the case oJ the super-tax, Sir,8s I pointed out yesterday, the principle 
haabeen recognised,and whiie a. ooorpanypr an individual 'is taxed at the· 
income of Rs.5(j,OOO, the Hindu .joint family is taxed only when the 
income is Rs. 75,000, i.e., a concession of 50 per cent. is given to the 
Hindu joint family. By that proportion too you cannot '3quitably tax the. 
income of a joint Hindu family if it is less than Rs. 3,000 a year. But you 
must remember that the .ease of il. family paying a super-tax is the case of 
a very rich Hindu family. They can flfIord t{) pay ~ large amount of iUl'ome-
tax, but in t.he ease of an ordinerv ta..'I: the rule works very liard. 'fhis is 
wb¥. Sir, I have aalted the House'to raise it to Rs. 5,000.-

Last year I moved an amendment to omit the words "Hir-au' undh'ided 
family" ·from Part I. The consequence of that amendment was that the 
Hindus are treated just as the members of other faiths are treated. But the 
Honourable the Finance Member without giving any argml1ents simply 
stated that, it wiIi cost the Government 90 lakhs of rupees and the m,)tion 
was negatived. If the Honourable the Finance Member would nave shown 
why Il Hindu is to be penalised simply beellU8f' he happens to belong to :\ 
eertain faith, would have tried to meet. his argument. The point is not 
as to whAt will be the cost of I\, certain proposal. but tb e point is whether 
the enactment that o ~e making iii a fair and eql,litable one. Does ·it or 
does it not work hillel on the assessee? I have this tir:1e. Sir. modified my 
proposal and have left the ease of all HIe. Hindu und: \·ided. f1l1nilies ,intAct 
which are earning mOI:e than Rs. 5,000 a year. My proposal thus WII! n~t . 
COil, Re;. 90 Inkhs npw but only.a .small sum to the ~ er  But eyen ~  
the cost be 90 hikhs of rupees, and, if I haye nw!eout a good case, the: 
House shotild vote for ~  amendment. . . 
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It is my misfortune, Sir, that there are no statistios to show as to the 
average number of members in a joint Hindu family; (·Ise I would have 
shown by calculation that the amount of monthly income that a member of 
a Hindu joint family is getting is very very small and the ~i  is hardly 
able to a~ an income-tax on that income. 

If the income-tax would have been levied on the income of all the 
members of an~- faith or creed living joint my objection woula not hsva 
been t.enable. But ,,·hon such families of other faiths Rre not taxed and 
rightly too on the joint income, 'why should a distinction be made in the 
case of a joint Hindu family? 

I hope. Sir, I have tried to show the reasonableness of my amendment 
and the Goyernment will be pleased to accept it. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, the present amendment and the other amendments on the paper really 
proceed from a desire to see uniformity of taxation enforced with regard to 
all' sects and religious faiths. You will have seen, Sir, from these amend-
ments that they proceed on one comm'On basis, either enacting that t.he 
words .' 'Hindu undivided family" be taken away from the list which 
appears in Schedule II, Part I-A., or that a different standard of income 
be esta lis ~  in regard to the joint· and divided Hindu family 
or the words "total income" be defined in a different manner, 
so that the incidence c£ taxation may be uniform in regard 
to persons belonging to the different faiths. Now as I have sub-
mitted aU these amendments J;roceed on two bases-(1) uni-
formity of taxation and (2) that the undivided Hindu family is not an 
economi.c unit of existence and thus is not a proper basis of taxation. As 
regards the first question I do not think there will be any per30n in this 
House who will dispute the proposition. Sir, our country, as is weU known 
and much has always been made of the fact, is inhl\bitl'd by IJersons of 
various faiths and races, and generally the only principle which is regardPd 
asa panacea of the solution of all difficult questions which aaunt us e'l"ery 
day-one principle which emerges clear is-that in all matteri'. of li!l.bility· 
there must be uniformitv. We have heard much of the differential treut-
ment meted out to persons of different faiths and I do not think there iii 
any Indian in this House who will dispute this proposition. I know there 
are some-people who talk of historic backgrounds and some who tAlk of ppecial 
aptitudes, but they only bring in these matters in respect of certain rights lmd 
certain opportunities. I have not found Any m'embers saying in this 
House that in regnrd to liability also there must be differential treatment. 
I maintain. Sir, that in regard to liabilities, rights or opportunities there 
mustbe uniformity All rounil if we fire to nntionalise the Government or 5ny 
departJ!lent of t ~ Government. Now, Sir, when we were discussing the 
question of the cut on the Central Board of Revenue, an !tm'endmenb was 
moved in this House bv Mr. Arthur Moore, the House was committE\d to 
the principle of that a'menilment by passing that cut. ThRt amendment 
reInted to the uniformitv of taxRtion; so I take it so far etS f,hat qu('stinn 
is ,concerned it will be' admitted bv everv one in this House thRt. this 
I!,rinciple is one to which no objectioncRil be tRken. A. question of this 
nature has reference to members Of other faiths also and the members of 
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those faiths have been voicing thcir grievaDMs in this House ill the asme 
way as I am submitting it from the Hindu standpoint. In this conru:etion 
I . would refer to the report of the Taxation hlquiry Connnittee alld you 
will be please<! to see that on the question of levying probate duties they 
say at page 268, paragraph 361, as follows: 

"The existing duties are very inequitable in their incidence. This is determined, 
as already pointed out, by race, religion or locality. The aseets in India of .Europeana, 
Eurasians, Armenians, Jews and persons of foreign domicile mnst pay duty whether 
there is a will or not, or whether any right is soulht to he ~ta li~  in court or not. 
The estates of Parsis, whether there is a will or not, and the estates of Indian 
Christians, where there is a will, must pay duty wherever the estate be situated in 
India, though only when a right is sought to he established in the courts. The eatatew 
':If Hindus, where there is a will made in, or relating to, immovable property situated 
In the Lower Provinces of Bengal or the cities of Bombay or Madras, mnst also pay 
duty, but again only wben a right is sought to be established in courts. The estates 
of all Muhammadans who die testate or intestate, the estates of all HindWl and 
Indian Christians who die intestate, and the esfates of air Hindus who die leaving 
wHIs not falling within the scope of the Hindu Wills Act need pay no duty, unless. 
the parties themselves apply for, and ohtain probate or letters of, a.dministration." 

Now, Sir, I have tried t.o show so far that the principle of the umfonnitv 
o ta ~tion is one which has been accepted by this House and which DC,body 
wIll. dlspute. That the present duties in regard to the undivided Hindu 
family are a great hardship and impose iniquitous obligations admits of 
n~ douQt as has· been amply proved by the speech of my' Honourable 
fnend Mr. Mukhtar Singh, who has given instances. I need not re~at  
~~t parlof the story . 

. The second question I wish to submit for the consideration of the 
House is whether the Hindu family as such is a proper basis for taxati(,n. 
Nbw, Sir, when we were discussing the Reserve Bank Bill, the Leader of 
the House gave one argument to this effect-that in regard Lo the el(·ck.>J 
Merrtbers of this House since we have not been elected for The purpose of 
choosing Directors for the Reserve Bank therefore we have got no right. 
to· choose such Directors. Now, may I ask the HODour'lble the i.eath·r 
of the House, was this institution of the undivided Hindu family inaugllr:lt-
ed by our ancestors for the purpose of affording a proper basis for the taxa· 
tion of the Government of India? This joint Hindu family .is nut an 
eCIODomic unit of existence. As I have submitted, it is :l unit. of social 
existence. So far as the other civil rights of the Hindus are conet·rnt.·d. 
I do not know of any law which gives the Hindu undivided family as lIuch 
any! specific rights or imposes any specific liabilities. Under the provi.;ions 
of the Civil Procedure Code a firm can sue, but an undivided Hindu family 
aS6uch cannot sue. I know of only one exception to this which had refer-
ence to the 'Provisions of the Hindu Family Transactions Rill. The 
Honourable the Law Member wanted to impose that Bill upon this .House 
but the objections proffered to that Bill provea to be fatal to it and I do 
not think that Bill wiIl find favour with this House. Tha.t is the only 
exception that I know of. Leaving that consideration aside, I anticipate r 
will be met with another objection. It will be said that since the Hindu 
joint family is an entity which is akin to a corporation. therefore when you 
cannot predicate the income of a particular member t.hat he :s entitled to 
this portion or that portion, you cannot single out a portion of the in-
corne for the purpose of levying income-tax upon it. Now, so far as that.. 
part is concerned, I will meet that argument by another quotation from· 
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the. Report of the Taxa.tion Inquiry Committee. 
374 this' objection has been met in the Report, 

[17m MAR. 1928. 

At page 275 in paragraph I 

which says as follows: -
"It. is sometimes urged that inheritance taxation ought not to apply .. to the property 

of a Mitakshara joint family on the ground that, on the death of a coparcener belonging 
to such a family, there is no mutation or acquisition which gives occasion for the levy 
of a duty. But it cannot be denied that a member of a Mitakshara joint family 
possesses 'iL beneficial interest in the properties of the family during his life-time, which 
he can sell or mortgage, and in some provinces, even dispose of by gift, and of which 
he ean get a partition during his lifetime by suit, or effect severance by a mere un· . 
equivocal declaration communicated to the other members of intention to hold separately. 
This interest clearly passes on the death of the member, and is therefore a proper 
subject for a tax in the nature of a mutation duty. In the similar case in England, 
where property or an interest in property passes by survirorship it is valued for purposes 
both of estate duty and succession duty. Again, in the Bill to amend the Court·fee. 
Act now betore the Central Legislature, it is expressly provided that, if any member 
of a joint Hindu family governed by the Mitakshara law applies fOl'· probate or letters' 
of· administration in respect of the estate of a deceased member of the joint family, such 
estate shall not be deemed to be property held in trust. and the applicant shall pay a fee 
on the value of the share in the joint family property which the decell8ed would haw 
received if a partition of the property a~ been made i:nmediately before his death. In 
the opinion of the Committee, this provision is based C'l the correct principle that there 
is no objection to subjecting to duty property or an interest in property passing by 
survivorship on the death of a coparcener in just the same way as property or an 
interest in property passing by inheritance is so subjected." . . 
Now, this is clear, that when the question of levying duty on 'JJl undivided 
Hindu family comes in, the Government accepts the princivle as they 
accepted it in the Court-fees Bill which was before the Central Leglsh.ture 

. at some time, that independently of the fact whether there is a partitinn> 
or not in the Hindu undivided family ,for the purpose of levying a C·lurt· 
fee that family wiil be taken as a partitioned family though there is no 
partition. Sir, it is an undoubted principle of Hindu law that a Hindu 
family cannot be disintegrated otherwise than by a partition and that death 
makes no difference so far as the status of the family is conceraeo.. When 
for purposes of the Court-fees Bill, for the purpose of levying a duty on the 
undivided Hindu family you can choose to say good-bye to this prll'l'iple. 
I fail to understand why for the purpose of th_e Income-tax Act you cannot 
accept the same principle. mat, Sir, is so far as the legal question is con-
cerned. 

Kow I come to a matter which is of common knowledge and whieh pro-
duces great complexities in practice. In practice when a person beionging 
to an undivided Hindu family or rather when a Hindu goes bdore an in-
come·tax collector, then the first thing that he is asked is "Are YOIl !l 
member of an undivided Hindu family?" Before thisquestiJn Chn bQ 
an s~ ere  I think even the best lawyers wouTd have to scrutinise their h:w 
books before'· a good reply can be given. The sta.te of tIle Hindu joint . 
family before it is partitioned by metes and bounds i~ always. ill a slate of 
~ l  You cannot say whether the family is sepa.rated or . not separated. 
As I have submitted, Sir, in practice, Bome memDersgo to different pltmes, 
adopt different professions, keep their own incomes to themselves and sp(:ODd 
those incomes .without contributing anything to the common bmily ~ e it  
The judicial pronouncements of tlie Privy Council and of all the High Courts 
in India to the effect thnt a member of an undivided Hindu joint family 
has the key of separation in his .own hands has really made the ~ i tion 
much better; at least from the point of view of the Hindu lln ~ l e  
families I. think that the position is much· beiter than before. Accorl1:a.g 
to the latest pronouncement of the Judicial. Committee o£ the Privy., 
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Council, every Hindu cnn by mere expression of intention give a fatal blow 
to the undivided Hindu family of his; and it is always ·fln "pple d discord 
between the' assessee and the income-tax officer whether a particular 
family is joint or not. Now, this very Session the House has placed. 8. 
weapon in the hands of income-tax collectors which may prove very detri-
mental to the interests of the Hindu asseSBees and in which large powers 
have been given to the income-tax collectors to decide by a departmental 
inquiry the question whether a Hindu fanrily is joint or not. But we 
were assured by the Honourable the Leader of tlie House that the in~l l le
tax collectors will be bound by the law of the land; they will not be able 
to decide when there is an unequivocal expreasion of intention on bebalf 
of any member of an undivided family that he has '1epsratec1, tbut. the 
whole family is joint. I take it that instructions in this arti ln~ will be. 
issued bv the Finance Member. 
Anvhow when we look to the state of the undivided Hindu faDlilv in 

the whole of India, we must come to. the conclusion that it ;s most difficult 
for any income-tax collector to decide or even for the rncmberR d 1he 
Hindu-families to decide whether thl"v continue divided or undivided. Now. 
Sir. J cannot say very confidently ab'out the rest of India: but I l'ID speak 
of the Punjab and the United Provinces with much greater conf:dE'llce. 
In the Puniab, as far back as 1889, it was held by the Chief Court that tlie 
joint Hindu family does not exiat as sllch in the Punjab. That ruling has 
been affinned in 34 Punjab Record, 1919, and it can be confidently said 
thnt the abstract notion of the Hindu undivided family according to Ihe 
Shastras has absolutely no realisation in the existence of the present Hindu 
families. This, Sir, is one side of the picture. 
In those provinces whlch are govemeq by the Dayabhaga, ibis legal 

objection cannot have any force. By the very force of the taW appIicnl.le 
to them, every Hindu who is a member of an undivided Hindu flimily has 
: got a separate interest in his income and in the properties which are owned 
by the family, and there is absolutely no justification that fl principle which 
is different from those which are applied to otbt.r than 
Hindus should be applied to a Hindu undivided family of 
: that nature. vVhen the state of the law is this and when ~ .nany attacks 
~a e been made against the Hindu undivided family by various forces, I 
do think that this fiscal provision should not be impressed into service to 
make another attack on tbat Hindu undivided family_ I do not want thllt 
the Hindu undivided family should persist in its character as it is even 
now-I do not want that. But I consider that it is not the concern of any 
fiscal Act to penalise any particular religion or members of any particular 
faith. . 

Now, Sir, the progress from status to contract of which "e read as 
students' in the book called Ancient Law by Sir Henry Mayne hfl.S had 
really wonderful effects in India, and one of the potent ca.uses whit'h hAS 
so far contributed to the disintegration of Hindu undivided families is the 
provision in the Income·tax Act. which sets a premium on separation. 

Now, Sir, having established these two things for your oonsideration, 
namely, that the unifonnity of taxation involves the prinCIple wrucl-mnst 
be acceptable to everybody, and, secondly, tbat tne position of the Hindu 
undivided family being what it is, I have only to submit that lIome mf'flns 
should be devised whereby this unifornrity of incidence can be spcured to 
the members of tbe undivided Hindu family. Now, three solutions aTe 
open to tbis House, and one of them is that the words "Hindu n i i ~  
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family" may be deleted from this clause. An amendment to that effect 
was'moved last year, but it could not be carried. As regards the r~sl nt 
amendment before the House, it has got one merit in it, :lnd that if', it is 
in the nature of a compromise. So far as the question of principlo is 
'COncerned, I do submit that uniform it v can only be secured if a mernhet· 
-of an undivided Hindu family is re ar ~  as an 'individual as ~il members 
of other faiths are regarded. But if that involves a change in the lPeome· 
tax Act or if that cannot be secured, it is an additional ~ason why this 

.. amendment should be accepted by this House and jusfice done to the Hindu 
'community. I \Viii say to the Hindu :Members fhnt this provision is in the 
nature of a disability upon all Hindu undivided fAmilies, and it If; nnt a. 
case of asking for special treatment. It is a ~ase of securing umfonnity. 
and from the national point of view this is a provision which sh('111d not 
be allowed to remain on the Statute· book of this country. All su('h iniqui-
tous conditions are really dangerous from the national standpoint.. To the 
non-Hindu MemiJers I would only submit one word. We do not W<lDt any 
preferential treatment. We want the same thing which when ihn)' are 
affected they would want from this House. I do not ask for any ~e il l 
treatment. and I "'ould beg of ~  friends to consider the question from the 
national standpoint and also from the point of view of justicE'. I would 
therefore appeal to the House to accept this small amendment, a~ it is 
difficult to amend the Income·tax Act, by a non-official Bill. 

JIr. JI. S. Ailey: (Berar RepresentAt:ve): Sir. I should like to make 
only a few observations in support of the amendment of my friend Mr. 
Mukhtar Singh. The other day this House carried a cut which WAS 
moved by my friend Mr. Moore. That was to give support to .the principle 
of uniformity of taxation. That cut was wdh reference to the income-tax 
itself. Now, if this House has accepted the necessity of recognising the 
principle of uniformity of taxa.tion. then ,it is necessary to find Ollt if 
-there an> any deformit.ies in the Act itself from that point of view, and 
·the particular iniqu:ty to which the attention of the House is drawn by 
my friend Mr. Mukhtar Singh is in my opinion a c'lear case of the de-
.formity of that kind. One of the principles on which a fiscal law should 
proceed or for the matter of that. any other lAW shpuld proceed, is that 
it should treat all persons equaily in t,he eye of the law. In the case 
of Hindu families we find that the 'very fact that he is a member of an 
Jundivided family makes him fQr the purpose of income-tax a different 
. person from persons who belong to religions which do not happen to reo 
·eognise the exiEltence of joint familieEl. It means that the law creates 

a disability pure'ly on account of the particular social polity which a 
Hindu has tpohserve out of deference to the traditional status and positirm 

-of the family of which he is a member. This sort of distinction which 
tlte Income-tax Ad ('ountenances goeEl, in my opinion. against the very 
principles on wh:chthe fiscal or penal laws of the country should be based. 
Every person for the purpose of taxation should be treated I\S a se'(larate 
p.ntity and his individual earning capacity should be t.he only criterion 
ifor assessing him. There should be only two k:nds of persons in my 
opinion whose cases the income. tax law should take into account. one 

'individual t,hat is a natural. person, and the other who may be called II. 
lrtatutory or aTtificia'l person such as corporations that come into e~ sten e 
'for profit making. Now, the H'mdu undivided family is a legacy which 
we inherit from time immemorial. It· has ertai ~l  not come into 
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~ i ten e at any time as a corporation. for the sake of making any profit. 
It had got its virtuetl, it has got its uses as well as its defects; and it 
has probably survived the pel'l;od of its utility. That is a. different question. 
But it will be conceded by all that the Hindu undivided family at any 
rate is 'not a corporation that has come into existence for the sake of 
profit making; on the other hund, if we look impartt;ally at the facts as 
they ure, we find that the Hindu undivided family is ('reating a good 
deal of difficulty in the economic progress of the society. So that is a 
corporatiun of which the income-tux authorities should have taken no 
a('count for the purpose of their aSf!essment. And 'yet the law has treated 
it as n separate entity and the e e~ of that corporation as somewhat 
different from members of the other faiths in the country for the purpose 
of assessment. There is no ostensible reason for this except one; and 
that is,. that it gives some advantage to the Income-tax Department to 
assess the men at a n;gher rate at times or enable them to assess incomes 
which are not ordinarily liable to assessment. That is the only advantage 
which the Income-tax Department gets and that is why the Hindu un-
divided family has found a recognition in the Income-tax Act. The iniquity 
that is crented will be obvious to all Members if they will look at the 
:inst.ance which I am going to quote. Suppose t.here ~s a. family con-
sisting of 4 or 5 brothers. One of them, has an income of say 4 or 5 
thousand rupeeE>. while the other brothers who are living elsewhere have 
iIieumes less {hnn one thousand rupees. All of them have got their 
flcparate families to mainta.:n. The liability of the man who considers 
'himself as one of the most fortunate members in such a Hindu familv 
is. that not only has he to maintain his own family on his income of four 
or five thousand rupees but he has .also to g:ve some support to his other 
brothers who being less fortunately circumstanced are unable to maintain 
themse'lves. But for the purpose of income-tax, what is the position? 
Notwithstanding that he has to give something from his own income to 
his other brothers who are unfortunately circumstanced, he is called upon 
1lo take t.heir income into his account and submit in his return the total 
-amount for the purposes of assessment. He incurs a yearly liability tc 
maintain his brothers and their families. and in addition to that, he has 
to incur a further liabilitv in that he has to take their incomes also into 
his count which are very' often otherwise unassessable and they are made 
part "nd parcel of his own income and he has to pay a tax upon the 
total amount. It thus creates a double inequity. Incomes below 
Rs. 1,000. on which other brothers are not able to live.. become assessab'le 
because this one man who is theoretically a member of the Hindu un-
divided family has an income. on which he has to pay income-tax. If he 

'has got an income of Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 3,000. on account of that addition 
he has to pay at times rincome-tax on the total amount at a higher rate. 
-This sort of difficulty is created. And I maintain there is absolutely no 
reason why the members of a Hindu undivided family should· hereafter 
continue to remain under that disa.hility. 

The i i lt ~ which is generally, put forth. is neither real nor insuper-
~ le  It is urged tha.t it is impossible to say belore any partltion takes 
place what the exact income of any particular member is and that it will 
not be possible for the Income-tax Deparlweni to take any pnrticwar 
portion 8S the income of any particular individUal r.nd assess it. On that 

-point, I may dr.aw the attsntion of the Honourable: Mt'mber to the parti-
eulor pRssage which my friend Pandit Thakur a~ Bhargava has just read 
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.out from the report of the Taxation Inquiry Committee. If they know 
tbat an lIDdivided family consists of 5 brothers, they can certainly treat 
the income as c.1ivi.ded 'among the five brothers for purposes of assessment. 
and assess each brother in that way. That will at least to some extent 
minimise the' present difficulty and hardship. ,But to take the whole 

, income as oom'ng out of one member and t,hen to tax it is virtually to. 
put a tax upon the earning member for whatever he does out of 'lffection 
ill the int-erests of other members who are less fortunately circumstanced. 
It is sheer injustice to the man who not only maintains his own family 

"but who ou:t of regard and out of his affecn:on for the conception of 8. 
juint Hindu family is also prepared to give something out of his earnings 
towards the upkeep and maintenance of his brot.hers and other members. 
For these reasons I feel that it is necess8rV that the Hindu undivided 
family should be treated 118 suggested by my' friend. As a motter of fact 
it should cease to be a sep8.1'ste assessee under the law as it is, but. if 
the Government are not prepared to 12"0 to that. length to-day. then they 
should at., least come down to the position taken up b:v my fripnd MI'. 
Mukhtar Singh and in doing that, they will be only removing an inequality 
:Hla deformity in the Act and making some effort to bring the Income-tax 
Act, up to the principle of unilormity of taxation which this House accept-ed 
,0n'1: a. few days ago. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Pinance Member): Sir, the amend-
ment that is actuallv before the House is an amendment to make the 
minimum income o~ which a Hindu undivided fam'ly is to be taxed 
Hs. 5.000 in place of the normal minimum of Rs. 2.000 .. That is defended 
on the basis of the principle of un:£ormity of ta.x.ation. But as far 8S 
J can see, it is merely :1 proposal to intrpduce another Ilpecial discrimina-
tion into the existing position. Indeed, when I hear Members from various 
parts of the House talk about uniformity of taxation, I notice that in-

. variably what they mean is rather lesser taxation on the classes for which 
they are speaking or on themselves without reference to the position of' 

, t)ther. c'lnsses. Now the greater part of the discussion has centred round 
rather a different question, and thllt is, the question whether the existing 

. law is right in the way it treats Hmdu undivided families for the purpoAe 
<!f income-tax. That question is raised by some amendments which are 

• down on the paper lower, but which. I gather, are all being discussed on 
,this one amendment. On thM I have to say this. The whole principle 
of our Income-tax Act was very carefully inquired int.o before the Act 
tI£ Hl1S was passed and again before the Act of 1922 was passed. and 

. very careful provisions were ,laid down under which income-tax should 
:!all on Hindu undivided families. The law on that subject is somewhat 
special nnd !Dtricate, hut very careful provisions were made and conclu-
sions arrived at which have stood ever since 1922. In a sense it may be 
said to have been confirmed only the other day when in dealing with s 
minor amendment to the Income-tax Act in a Bill that was before the 
~o se reference was made to Hindu n ~ i e  families and new pro-
visions of a, certain sort introduced with regard to the treatment of Hindu 
undivided families for the purpose of income-tax. Those who have spoken 

. on the subject have Rssumed that there is something unjust 1n the present 
method of taxation of members of Hindu undivided families, but T noticed 
they were careful to leave out any mention of .the speeial privile'ges which 
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are given to members of Hindu undivided families which do not apply 
to others. For example, when a Hindu undivided family is assessed to 
income-tax the income of its members derived from o~ er sources than. 
the family.property or the business and the income of. the family as such 
is kept entirely distinct. If a member, whether he be the head or a ~ er 
of a Hindu undivided family has a private business or profession, his 
personal in o ~ is not added to the income of the family and taken into 
account ~n assessing the family. Nor is his share of the family income 
~ en into flccount in assessing him. either by inclusion in his total income 
on which the personal rate is determined or for any other purpose. Tha. 
is to !Jay, the income-tax law allows the member of R Hindu undivided 
family a privilege which it does not allow to anybody else. He is. treated 8.- combining in his own person t.wo entities, his personal ent;:ty and m. 
membership of his family 8,nd he is' allowed to split up his total income, 
profits and ga:ns correspondingly, a process which could never be to his 
disadvRntage and must in many t"ases be decidedly advantageous to him 
as well as to the family. What I submit to the House is that our present 
provisions in the present law have been very carefully thought out and 
huve been rran~e  with reference to getting as neRr uniformIty of ta ~at on 
in the matter of income-tax as possible when you have to fit the system 
of the Hindu undivided family into theories of taxation wh:ch certainly 
never took it into Rccount. I was asked whether the Hindu undivided 
family CRme into erstence for the purpose of tRxation. I am not quite 
sure whether an,. institution or even I8ny indiviaual-even Adam and Eve--
came' into (,xlstence for the purpose of being taxed.. but the tR.X-colIect-olB 
have found them Rnd tried to tRX them. . . 

Jlr. lI. S . .Aner: As profit-making concerns? 
The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: That is what the law we hWH' at 

. present does. I cannot on hehalf of Government :agT('e to t i~ Rmendment 
at the cost of from 20 to 25 lakhs a year. But I do want the House to 
,ceel thAt in ohjeet,ing to it the o e~ ent are not merely o e ti~ to 
the lo~s of 20 to 25 lakhs a year, but they nre objecting to t.he intr' dllrt.i0n 
of yet another anomAly into the income-tax law, uniformity in wh:ch both 
they :and the House a;e equally desirous of maintaining. . 

JIr. President: The question is: 
"That in Part I of Schedule II to the Bill the following be added to entry A (1) : 

'But in ~  of a joint. Hindu family when the total income is leIS thau 
Rs. 5,000 . . . Nil' 

and consequential amendments be made in A {!)." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. President: I take it the other amendments will not be moved. 
1Ir. Kukhtar Singh: I move, Sir 

IIr. President: They are all of the same kind. The arguments are 
the same. 

JIr. Kukhtar Singh: But I must formally move them. 

IIr. President: If the Honourable Member wishes to move them, be 
.can. do so. 

B 
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The Honourable Sir BasD Blackett: Which amendment is the Honour-
able Member going to move? 

J[r. Preatdent: The alternative amendment (in No. 29). 

J[r. Kukhtar Singh: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in Part I of Schedule II to the Bill the following be added to enwy A (1) : 
'But in case f of a joint Hindu family when the total income i. 1_ th. 

B.a. 4,000 . . . Nil' 
and conseqoenti", amendments be mtode in A (I)." 

1 have already given my arguments and I will only submit one word ill 
reply to the Honourable the Finance Member. He has said that this will 
create an anomaly and a distineti.on if thia is allowed. I have pointed 
()ut in my previous speech that in the case of super-tax the principle baa 
already been recognised and the Government has been forced in a way to 
consider that the Hindu joint family should not pay super-tax if the income 
is only Rs. 50,000. They only charge super-tax when the income is 
Rs. 75,000. It shows clearly that in the case of super-tax a tlistinction 
is made, and I do not see why a distinction should not be m8de in the 
case of ordinary income-tax also. A person who has got an income liable 
to super-tax is " sufficiently rich person and distinction may not have beea 
made in his case. When a distinction is made in his case I do not see whJ 
8 distinction should not be made in regard to income-tax also, and not 
to make that distinction is quite unjust and unfair. The very fact th. 
the Honourable the Finance Member did not reply to that argument show. 
that this is " fit case, and specially when I have brought down the figure 
from Re. 5,000 to Re. 4,000. 

I hope the House will accept this amendment. 

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhar,&va: I have listened with rapt attention to 
the arguments advanced by the Honourable the Finance Member in regard 
to the last amendment, and I think that he will certainly: say with regard 
to this amendment that his arguments are the same. r take this oppor-
tunity of replying to some of his arguments. . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: May I rise tb a point of order, and 
ask whether the whole question can be re-opened on this amendment? 

Mr. President: I think the Honourable Member must know that it is 
mere repetition. I have allowed very full discussion on the first amend-
ment and ~ ers should not go on repeating the same arguments over 
and over agam. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: May I submit that I am nOt going t.-
repeat the very same arguments at all.. . . . 

. The Honourable Sir Basil Bla et~  I suggest that the arguments on 
thIS amendment should be confined strICtly to this amendment and nothin5 
else. 

Pandlt ~ Du. ~ ar a a  I shall confine myself to that question. 
The fi1'8t questIOD we WIll have to consiqer is what will be the loss to the 
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lI'evenue. We were told that the loss to the revenue if the previoUs amend-
ment had been accepted would be about Rs. 20 or 25 lakhs. I do not 
think that if this amendment is accepted the loss will be so large. If it 
is a fact that this amendment, if carried, will effect an anomaly in the 
Income-tax Department a~  in the incidence of taxation, without accept-
iBg that any anomaly will be created, I would only say that if there are 
two anomalies, one a previously existing one and the o£lier, now proposed, 
both should be removed. I am ready to state that we do not want any 
special privileges or special anomalies and we want only uniformity of 
incidence. I also beg to submit that the argument that the law is there 
for the last ten years is absolutely no argument at all. If accepted, that 
will mean that there can be no change in any law at any time. If this 

'8IIlendment is adopted, I think some sort of justice will be done to th!l 
BiIldtllmdivided families. 

JIr. Preaident: The question I have to put is: 
"That in Part I of Schedule II to the Bill the following be added to entry A (1) : 

'But. in case of a joint Hindu family when the total ineome is leu than 
Rs. 4,000 . . . Nfl' 

~  oonseqoential amendment. be made in A (I)." 

The motion was negatived. 
Kr. KUhW SiDgh: I beg to move: 
"That in Part I of Schedule II to the BiD the following be added to story A 11) : 

'But in case of a joint Hindu family when the total income is leu than 
Ra. 3,000 . '. . Nil' 

· and consequential amendments be made in .A (I)." 

I would add only a word on this amendment. I have shown that in the 
· csse of super-tax allowance has been made to the extent of 50 per cent. 
in the case of a joint Hindu family, and it is exactly the figure that brin.,"B 
this amount to Rs. 3,000. Therefore. I would submit that this is a very 
fit a~e  and that the House should accept it. 

Pedit Thakur Das Bhargava: In sO far as this amendment is con-
cerned, it has got a special significance. In this amendment we do not 
claim that Rs. 5,000 should be the basis of incidence in the case of a joint 
Hindu family. This has put the compensatory allowance to the joint 
Hindu family at a very moderate rate. It would practically not involve 
loss to the revenue, and I contend that the point of the Honourable the 
Finance Member that loss would be caused to the general revenues cannot 
be pressed in regard to this amendment. 

The second point I would bring forward in connection with this amend-
ment is this, that the law as interpreted by the Honourable the Finance 
Member in regard to incidence of income-tax of an undivided Hindu family 
is not applied in practice. In fact, in the case of undivided Hinau fami-
lies, all incomes, whether private or otherwise, are treated 8S joint family 
incomes. According to the tenets of Hindu law, if there is a nucleus of 
fnmily property, all private incomes from whatever source they are derived, 

· are regarded RR inrome!l of the joint Hindn family. I. am rather surprised 
B 2 
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at the statement that the private incomes of members of undivided Hindu. 
families are not taxed. On the contrary, even the incomes belonging to 
the dependants of a Hindu joint family are regarded as income of the 
tamily for the purpose of income-tax. We know that the Taxation EnquirY: 
~ttee  . . . . . 

IIr. President: These are general arguments which are applicable to all 
the amendments. There is no special argument urged by the Honourable' 
Member in support of this amendment. 

Pandlt Thakur D88 :8bargava: So far as the general arguments ai"e 
concerned, I would submit that those arguments have reference to this. 
amendment also. . 

Mr. President: Quite right, but they cannot be repeated. The Honour-
able Member had a very full opportunity to address all the arguments to 
the House on the first amendment, and he had done so. 

The question is: 

"That in Part 1 of Schedule II to the Bill the following be added to entry .A {I) : 
'But in case of a joint Hindu family when the total income is I_thaD. 

Rs. 3,000 . . . Nil' 
and consequential amendments be made in .A (!)." 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES---47. 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiswamy. 
• o\ney, Mr. M. S. 
Badi-uz.Zaman, Maulv:. 
~ ar a a  Pandit Thakur Das. 
Birla, Mr. Ghanshyam Das. 
Chaman Lall. Diwan. 
Chetty. Mr. B.. K. Shanmnkham.. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pltndit N·lakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 
Goswam:, Mr. T. C. 
Iswar Sa1"3n, Munshi. 
Iyengar, Mr. S Srinivasa. 
.Tayakar, Mr. M .. R. 
.To!Vah, Mr. ~ra ll iri Venkata. 
Kartar Singh. Sardar. 
Kelkar. Mr. N. C. 
Kidwai, Mr. Rafi Ahmad. 
1\:unzrn, Panilit Hirday Natb. 
Lajpat Rai. Lala. 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 

Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Misra, Mr. Dwarl<a 1:'rasad. 
Mitra, Mr. Satyendra Chandra. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr . 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, MaulvL 

Sayyid. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal.. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Phooknn, Sri jut Tarun Ram. 
Prakasam, Mr. T. 
Ranga lyeI', Mr. C. S. 
Rao, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Roy, Rai Bahadur Tar:t BbllSllll .. 
Shafee, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Shervani, Mr. T. A. K . 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad . 
Singh, Mr. Narayan Prasad .. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
B'nba, Mr. R. P. 
Sinha. Mr. Siddheswar. 
Yakub, Yaulvi Muhammad-
Yusuf Imam,. Mr. 
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NOES-52. 

..Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadar Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyam, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Abdallah Haji Kasim, Khan &hadar 

Haji. 
Ahmad, Khan Bahadar Nasir-ud-din. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadar 

Nawabzada 8ayid. 
_ Ayangar, Mr. V.K. Aravamudha. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bhuto, Mr. W. W. Dlahibakhsh. 
Blackett, The Honoarable Sir Basil. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 

-Chatterjee, The Revd. J. C. 
Chatterji, Rai Bahadar B. M. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A . 
Couper, Mr. T. 
-Courtenay, Mr. R. B. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
'Crerar, The Honourable Mr. J. 
Dakhan, Mr. W. M. P. Ghnlam Kadir 

Khan. 
Dalal, Sardar Sir Bomanji. 
Gavin-Jones, Mr. T. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Graham, Mr. L. 

The motion was negatived. 

Irwin, Mr. C. J . 
Iamail Khan, Mr. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Jowahir -Singh, Sardar Babadar 

Sardar. 
Keane, Mr. M. 
Kikabhai Premchand, Mr. 
Lamb, Mr. W. 8. 
Lindsay, S:r Darcy. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir BhaptlDcha 

Nath. 
Mohammad Ismail Khan, Hajj 

Chaudhury. 
Mukherjee, Mr. S. C. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir Georp. 
Rajah, Baa Bahadar M. C. 
Baa, Mr. V. Pandarang. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Sams, Mr. B. A. 
Sassoon, Sir Victor. 
Shamaldhari Lall, Mr. 
S-.hrawardy, Dr. A. 
Sykes, Mr. E. P. 
Taylor, Mr. E. Gawan. 
Willson, Sir Walter. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. MahamJJiad. 
Ynang, Mr. G. M. 

Schedule!! T Rnd IT were added to the Bill. Clause 1 wa.s added to the 
13ill. 

The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir BUll Blacke": I move that the Bill be passed. 

Pancm Iladan Kohan Ilal&viya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I oppose the motion that the Bill be passed. 
We have had debates on several important items of the Budget and we 
have had a general debate on it. At the end of it all, I feel that the 
Finance Bill before us should not be passed with the 8urport of any 
elected Member of this House. I feel, Sir, that the situation is quite as 
bad as it was four years ago. I should say it is worse now. The constitu-
tion provided by the Statute of 1919 is a very peculiar constitution. U 
bal! placed the responsibility of imposing taxes upon the elected Memhel"B 
of this Assembly because they are in a majority in it. It has not given 
them power to control the expenditure of the taxes so raised. I protested 
against- this in 1924. I then said that so long as the constitution remained 
as it is, I shall never support the Finance Bill, and I have adhered to that 
'View. I have never voted since that time in favour of the Finanee Bill. 
I feel to-day, Sir, that instead of silently abstaining from voting for the 
Bill; I should once' again make my protest RS clear and as strong as I 
can make it. I repeat that it is entirely wrong that the representatives 
pi . the people here should not have the· power to regulate the greater 
-portion ·of t,he expenditure of the taxes which they are asked to raise year 
,after year. We know that nearly two-thirds of our expenditure including 
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u great deal of the expenditure relating to the Army is non-votable. So 
manv items which include the salaries of high officials here and in England 
art' vnat votable. We have seen that evan in respect of items that are 
votable, votes of this House, passed by large majorities, have been set 
at naught by the items which the Assembly had voted against having been 
restored by His Excellency the Governor General at the request of course 
of the Member of Finance. 

I submit, Eir, that I can not imagine a worse stage in the financial 
administration of this country than what we have reached. We have had 
five surplus budgets. We have heard congratulations offered to tne 
Honourable the Finance Member on his having produced fhre surplus budgets. 
But that is not a matter of congratulation when it is coupled with the 
statement of the Finance Member himself that, except for the abolition of 
the cotton excise duty, which was an iniquitous tax which should never 
have been imposed and the giving up of which- meant merely ceasing to 
levy an unjustifiable impost, except for that one item, he has not been 
able to bring about the reduction of any taxation worth speaking of. I 
submit that those surpluses have clearly been brought about by the. high 
taxation that has been maintained. We all know what taxes were imposed> 
after the war. The total has been repeatedly mentioned to be about forty-
five crores a year. 

An Honourable Kember: Forty-nine. 
Pandit K&dan Kohan IIal&viya: Now I submit that the maintaining 

of this high taxation after the War when the necessity for it had ceased, 
is a crime ~ainst the people. There is no other word that would covel' 
the case. I say it is a crime against the people of India. We all under-
stand that during the time of a war, and for sometime even sfter a war, 
it may be necessary for the people to bear high burdens of taxation. The 
people in any country who want to support the Government would be 
willing to bear that burden; but the very exceptional cDaracter of that 
burden, the very fact that that burden is high and exceptional carries with 
it, to all reasonable minds and in all reasonable constitutions, the neces-
sary implication that as soon as the pressure of the war or of the after-
math of the war could be removed, that high taxation would be redueed'. 
Other nations which were directly involved in the last Great War have 
passed through that period. They did bear high taxation, but they have 
:reduced taxation and they are happier than they were just after the WM'. 
Here in India where the poverty of the people, the general mass of tbe 
people, is proverbial, here in India, where the national average income is 
about one-twentieth of that in England, the high taxation imposed in 
eonsequence of the war has been maintained without practically any remig. 
sion except that to which I have referred. I submit, Sir, this is 0. crime-
against tbe people. The provincial contributions have no doubt been 
remitted. That is a matter of sincere satisfaction, but the provincial COD.-
tributions should have been remitted by a reduction in the public expendi-
ture of the country. They should have been remitted by 0. substantia' 
reduction of the military expenditure and of other kinds of expenditure. 
They have been remitted by maintaining high taxation which I submit 
ill wron!!'. What has been given by one hand has been taknn by another. 
I submit therefore that the remission of provincial taxation does not entitle 
the Finance Department of the Government of India. to any real credit. 
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This high taxation has been maintained in utter disregard of the 
protests of the representatives of the peofle. I ~t think of any period 
during recent times in whic? the pe?ple s o~ ltlon has been. wOlB.e tha!1 
it has been during this period of high" taxatIon, and I submIt, SIr, thIS 
is one of the reasons why I oppose the Bill which is the instrument by 
which this hiah taxation is to be maintained. I know tlie Bill affects 
income to th: extent of about forty-five crores. It is not my object to 
say thut expenditure to the extent of forty-five crores should be re ~  
in the present Budget. If the Bill should have been placed before us In 
parts, I would have supported some parts of it, but the Bill is presented 
as one whole measure, and the only way in which I can protest against 
this high taxation being maintained is by opposing the Bill. 

Sir, I will now draw attention to some aspects of the military expendi-
ture to which reference has already been made by several of .my friends. 
It has been pointed out that 'military expenditure has grown enormously 
and thalj even the reduction which was recommended by the Inchcap& 
Committee has not been brought about. To that the answer given by the 
Honourable the Finance Member has been that we should not expect Ur!t 
military expenditure shall be brought down much below 56 crores of rupees 
or about that figure. Now, Sir, the Inchcape Committee consisted of 
some very capable men who it should be grar.ted in all fairness possessed 
a knowledge of the needs of the military administration of the country and 
also of the financial position of the Government of India. If, after a 
careful inquiry, which lasted for several months, they came to the conclu-
sion that military expenditure should in the course of a few ye81'tl be 
brought down to !iO crores of rupees, I submit that that opinion cannot be 
brushed Bside lightly; and I submit that in not having worked earnestly 
to bring about that result, to effect that reduction of about six crores in 
the military budget, the Finance Departlment of the Government of India 
have failed to dieeharge their duty to the people of this country. Now 
there are several ways in which this military expenditure can be reduced. 
One of these is by finding out 'where that expenditure is extravagant. 
It is not given to Ull, non-officials to know where the expenditure is extra.-
vagant. That knowledge can be gained only by those who know the inner 
working of the Department or by auditors and examiners of accounts who 
can go closely into the figures. But there are principles and policies ~ i  
affect expenditure. Yany of t,hese have been adverted to by several 
speakers during the debate on the Budget. We submit that the army 
expenditure can be largely reduced by the adoption of a rational policy. 
We submit that the policy of milit,ary administration which is at present 
in vogue in relation to India is an unnatural, unreasonable and extravagant 
policy. Weare Imade to pay the costs of the British troops on a. Bca.l& 
even higher than what they pay in England-even where it is not i~ er  
it is on too high a scale. We recognise tha.t it is the duty of us, Indians, 
of t.he people of India, to pa.y for national defence We hRve always paid 
for our national defence. At no period of British Indian history has the 
Government of England pwd the CORt of maintaining the Army in India. 
It no doubt paid R few millions of rupees for the cost of the Mghan WBI" 
at one time, but that was hecause thp. people of India were not responsible 
for that war. We have paid for the majntenance of the Army throughout 
the period of British administration in India, and I Bubmit, that. that being 
110, the second question to ask is what iB the nteasure of the mI1ita.ry 
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'expenditure which is necessary for this country. We do not wish that; 
military efficiency or equipment should be brought below par. We are 
quite alive to the need, to the importance, o~ military efficiency being 
maintained at quite a high level. We recognise that in this unfortunate 
modern age ,,,here aU the high principles of c06l1lopolitanism and humanity 
ha.ve failed to restrain the evil passion for war among thtl civilised nations 
of the west, no country can afford to ha.ve its army in un inefficient condi-
t.ion. We are quite prepared to maintain it in that condition and on the 
.ticale which may be necessary. But we submit that the manDtlr in which 
the Army 18 maintained in India at present imposes an unnecessary burden 
upon U8, and that thtl central fact of that scheme is that British troops 
.are garris;med in India in large nuhlbers. These British troops necessa!ily 
oost a very great deal more than Indian troops do. We have protested 
.agamst this for the last 70 years. We have protested against the present 
system of manning and maintaining the Army in India ever since the army 
was amalgamated, ever since the Army Amalgamation scheme was brmght 
into force in the fifties of the last century, and we protest against it to-day. 
1£ we know what the strength of the army should be for the protection of 
our frontiers and for maintaining internal order, we are willing to provide 
for it, and we are \\illing ungrudgingly, uncomplainingly, to bear the 
burden of the expenditure necessary for such an army. But we object to 
British troops being maintained here, and in such large numbers, for it is 
the fact that such a large nU'IIlber of British troops is maintained here that 
adds enormously to the cost of the army. Now there are two ways in 
which this cost can be reduced. one is by the removal of the British troopB:-, 
by their entire removal from this country. We have not urged that all 
at once, bYI one stroke of the pen, the whole of t.he British troops should 
be removed from this country. We have urged from trme to time that 
the reduction should be gradual, graduated, but that it should be a reduc-
tion with a view to their total removal. I had the privilege of being 
examined by the Military Requirements Committee which sat in 1921 in 
Si1mla under His Excellency the late lamented Lord Rawlinson, and I 
urged that the Government should make up its mind whether it wants 
to enable India to prepare herself for her defence, and after having made 
up its mind, t.he Government should adopt a scheme which will enable 
Inella to qualify Indians for national self-defence within a reasonable period. 
I urged that British troops should be reduced at the rate of 10.000 a year, 
and that in the course of 5, 10 or 12 vears the whole of the British troops 
should be withdrawn to England, and that they should be replaced by 
such an additional number of Indian troops as mRy be necessary for the 
.purpose. I also sublmitted that in l~ ition to t.he sman ~o n t army 
which should be always kept ready to take the field at any short notice, 
there should be a first line of reserve and a second line of reserve, sucn 
~s there are in Japan and other countries, so that by a compnrativply small 
expenditure, a sufficiently. large number of people should be traine,l nnd 
mainta.ined in an efficient condition t.o take the field f\nrl i~ t the enemy 
jf and wh(o'n an occasion should arise for it. I earnestly ple'lded, Sir, that 
a I'cheme like that. should be adopted. But unfortunatelv no snch scheme 
has been accepted. Two ORYSR!!O my HonD11rable friend Dr. Moonje 
suggested t,hat all but 15.000 British t,J"(.)ops ",bould be withdrawn from 
India.. and that such an ~ ition sho1Jld. be ~e to the Indiltn trl')()PS as 
mit, be found necessary. I ao not know thAt. this suggestion will meet 
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with a better fate. I know that neither of these two 8uggegtions has any 
-<chance of being considered until a decision is first a.rrived at that jt is 
.not necessary that British troops should be maintained in India for the 
protection of India,-but that what is necessary is that an army of adequate 
.size should be maintained in an efficient condition, efficiently manned aDd 
officered, and efficiently equipped. If such a. decision should be arrived 
.at, then it should not be difficult to withdra.w British troops from India. 
in the course of a few years; and I subimit, Sir, that this is a great neces-
sity, the hest interests of the country demand that this sh!;uld be done. 

The second direction in which military expenditure can be reduced is 
the disbanding of what are called the internal security British troops. 
'fhe internal security troops are not maintained for the purpose of defence 
on the frontier or against a foreign invader. They are maintained for the 

.purposes lJi internal security. I understand that up to 1914 the number 
ill Hrititili and Indian internal security troops was 16,000 each and that 
'bv 1921 the number of internal securitv British troops had been raised to 
24 , OOlJ. In 1924 I was informed by the· Secretary to the r ~ Department 
of the Government of India. that the number of internal security troops 
had risen to 27,000. I ha.ve tried for t ~ last 3 or 4 days to know what 
the exact number now is, but I am sorry I have· failed in my effort. I do 
not know why the Army Department should not st·ate in the budget papers 
-every year what the total number of the internal security troops is. That 
would at once show what is the numb{lr of troops required for the defence 

,of the country against an outsider and what is the total number of troops 
maintained for mere internal security. But, I submit, f?ir, that I have 
not heard one argument to justify the retention of such a large nwnber of 
mtel'I'IJ S€curity troops. I asked in a previous debate, I think four Y,-W-8 
ago, that the Government should publish a list of the occasions when 
internal security troops had been ordered to cdIne out to help in maintaining 
lnternal security. I WIlS not given any such list, and I maintain that the 
occasions on which t.hese internal security British troops have been called 
to quell a disturbance must he very very very few. I shall be surprised jf 
there have been six occasions during- the last 50 years when internal security 
'British troops have had so to act. It is the Indian troops that. are generally 
,called on such occasionR and they man8{re to put down a riot or a disturbance 
where it takes piace; the police and the Indian troops combined do it. I 
also submitted to that Committee of Lord Rawlinson that it was not right 
to call the British soldier in a case of internal riot, because that exposes 
bim to a great wrong. He is not fruniliar 'with the ways of the people; he 
does not understand their customs. He is brought in at a time when the 
normal atmosphere has been disturbed, IlDd he is possessed of the idea that 
he has to put down disturbances bv force. He is thus called on to act 
.under ahnormal conditions; and I submit that his presence creates bad 
blood between the Indian and the European. (LaughteT.) I myself' saw 
it with mv own eyes in the Punjab. I visited the Punj'lb rin~ the period 
of martial law and I repeated my visit. after the period of martial law, And I 
saw how British soldiers were stationed At some of the railway stations in 
the PunjAb nnd under what hard condition!': thpv were wo .. kin!!', Rnd what 
amount of ill-will WRS heing creat,ed Ilgn.ingtthem'bv reRRon of their presence 
"but witho.ut any fimIt of t,heir own. I therefore suhmit thnt Briti!'lh soldiers 
.'Should not be called out to proserveintemal !lecurity. Jf Inrlinn troo ~ 
,-cannot Dlllint.ain internal e rit~  they desprveto be dismissed. But, I 
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submit" it has never been alleged that Indian troops have not been able to· 
establish or maintain order. I join with my friend opposite in urging that 
Brit,ish troops should at no time be called out for preserving int,prnal eecurity. 
But at any rate they should not be called out unless a disturbance should 
unforhmatelv happen to be of such a gerious character that it cannot be 
put down by' the internal security troops. 1 submit, therefore, that, unless 
such 1\. sit ~tion should arise, and I hope it will not arise in this country 
because the people of t,his countr.v are law-Rohiding even more than th& 
people of many other countries . . . . . 

JIr. E. Ahmed: But the Hindus and Muhammadans are always fighting 
and British troops are necessary to quell rebellion and maintain peace and 
order in the cOlIDtry. 

Pandii Kadan -Kohan Kalaviy&: Shut up,-Please excuse me. I IUD' 
sorry for having used that expression. I ask the Honourable Member's for-
giveness. 

JIr. I. Ahmed: Ask forgiveness from the country, my friend! 

Pandit Kadan Kohan IIalaviy&: I submit, therefore, that until such· 
a situation should arise, which is not at all likely, British soldiers should 
not be called out, should not be liable to be called out, to preserve internal 
security. I join with my friend Colonel Crawford in this matter and I 
hope that the Government will seriously consider this question. 1£ the 
internal security British troops have not had to be called out during the 
last 50 years and more for the purpose for which they have been maintained, 
the runount of money which has been spent upon maintaining them has 
been a most extravagant and unjustifiable expenditure, and I submit that 
it will continue to be unjustifiable to the· end of the ,?hapter. Therefore, 
here is one item of 27,000 British troops, the number that was given to me 
in 1924, whir.h can be cut down. I should like somebody on behalf of the 
Army Department to tell me if I am wrong in stating that that was the· 
number in 1924. I should also like to know if the number has since gone 
up. But even if it has not, 27,.000 internal security British troops is an 
item wbich any Government which had any sense of responsibility to the 
people ","Uuld try to cut out of the Budget as early as possible. I submit 
that it is one of the most iimportant and serious charges against the present 
financial administration of the Government of India t.hat they have not 
yet done so. I have not got the exact figures, hut I suppose that if these 
British troops were removed, that would bring us a reduction of about 1()' 
crores of rupees of expenditure every year. That is one item which I ask 
the Government to consider and I hope that when the Government or 
India will present the Budget next year to this Assembly, t,hey will be 
able to say what action they have taken in this direction. Of course I might 
be told that I need not wait for another vear to know the result, that it is 
the War Office that dictates the policy ~  the Government of India, that 
the Government of India are mere clerks whel'e the War Office is concerned, 
that they have no power to be able sUClcessfully to protest against the action' 
of the War Office and that it is very ra.relv that their arguments canoy any 
weight with the War Office. I know all that, to my regret. But I submit., 
Sill. that the Government of India hll.ve now to deal everv veRr with the-
representativeR of the people in this Assembly; and when th; r"epresentative. 
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of the people year after year draw the attention of the Government of India 
to the iniquity of maintaining 27,000 British troops as internal security 
troops, it is the bounden duty of the Governroent to represent the case to 
the War Office and to seek its solution and a redress of the grievance. 

Now, Sir, that is the second item. The first I have said is the total 
withdrawal of the British troops gradually in the course of a few years. 
I ask again who can justify the keeping up of this large number of 
69,000 British troops in India, men find officers. What is the condition of 
this c:mntry? Except fvr the short PI riod of the Sepoy Mutiny, the people 
of India have shown that they are of a law-abiding character. There haa 
been no rebellion against the o ern en~  and if the Government ~ill yet 
act wisely, I venture to say there will ,be none. But what have the Govern-
ment done during all tbis l>eriod in the matter of the military administntion '! 
The arm v exists and is maintained, I understand, in other countries for the 
good of the people. The British army in India can without any exaggeration 
be said to exist, to be maintained, by the people, it seems the people exist 
to maintain the army,-the people have to pay such an enormous cost for-' 
it. ThHC was a dispute whether the total amount of revenue spent on the 
army WI!!:I :12 or 42 per cent. I say it is 42 per cent., wit,hout any doubt, 
so far as the central revenues are concerned., an4 it was these revenues that 
were meant. But even taking the total re .. ·enues of the country, even 
reein~ that it was 32 per cent., I submit the expenditure ;s 6normous. It 

is not justifiable ina country where the average DQtional income is one-
twentieth of the income of the people of England. Will anybody tell me 
why of all countries in the ~ rl  military expenditure in this country should 
be so disproportionately high? Ever since British rule was established in 
India, the people have accepted it, or have submitted to it, whichever you 
please. They have never rebelled against the Government. On every single 
occasion when Government has called upon t,he Princes and people in this 
country to stand by the Government, they have stood to a man by the 
Govel'Il!lDent. whether it was a war in the Crimea, a war in China, a war-
in Europe. or a war in France. There is not a single oooasion when the 
Princes and people of India, being called upon to stand by the British 
Government, have failed or refu3ed to do so. For such a people for you 
to show such distrust and disregard of their interests that you maintain a~ 
their cost an anny so disproportionately costly, is a matter for which you 
have to answer both before men and before God. It is unthinkable tha.t 
in any other COlm.try such e en it ~ should be tolerated; and we feel the 
intolernbleness of it growing every day. We find that the money which 
should have been spent on promoting education among the people, giving 
them heUer sanitary condit,ions to Ji'i'e in, providing the'm with drinking 
water, protecting- them from malaria. providing them with trained nurses, 
giving them mean!! of earning a living where unemployment is growing, 
where all t,his expenditure should have bElen incurred. this huge amount 
of 56 crores is being poured like oil into the fire of military e~en it re  
I submit, Sir, it is a. crime against thEl people of India to compel them to 
pay this enormous expendjture. Wf' have sUl1'gested means of reducing 
this exp&nditure. Anv student of Innian history who will take the trouble 
to read what IndiaDS ·have ",Titten since the fifties of the last century will 
know that we have protested times. out of numher ag'ninRt the e tra ~ an e 
of military expenditure. Be it said to the eretlit of the Government of 
India. in the seventies of the last cent.urv. t,he Government themselves pro-
tested RgIlinst the enormity of this army expenditme. Let me rrmind you 
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-Qf only one l:Iuch protest which they made. They protested against the 
Army Amalgamfition scheme of 185P "chich ta ~  the Indi,m Army to the 
tail of t ~ English Army. Writing on the subJect on the 8th FebTunry. 
1878, the Government of India observed: 
"that, placed as it was, under the se~io s responsibility .of 80. ~ inisterin  t~e al!airs 
·uf the greatest dependency of the BritIsh Crown, that whlle BritIsh supremacy IS strIctly 
g\larded the means of securing that .end shall not ~n l  weigh on the people ?f t~e 
-country,-it (the Government of IndIa) was constralDed to represent to Her Majesty 8 
Government that the hurden thrown upon India on account of the British troops is 
-excessive and beyond what an impartial judgment would assign in considering the 
~elati e material wealth of the two countries and the mutual o li~tion that subsists 
between them. Bearin6 that in mind (said the Government of India), all that we caD 
~o is to appeal to the British Government. for an impartial view of the relative financial 
·capacity of the two countries, to bear the charges that arise from the maintenance of 
the Army of Great Britain, and for a generous consideration of the share assigned by 
.the wealthiest nation in the world to a dependency so comparatively poor and 80 little 
.advanced as India." 

That was in 1878. There have been several other occasions in the past 
when the Government of India did protest on behalf of the people of India. 
,against the extravagance of the military expenditure. But what do we 
find to-day? When after the bloodiest war known to recent history the 
'People and the Princes of India have given further proofs of their loyal 
devotion to the British Crown, we find the expenditure on the standing 
army so high, and our protests going unheeded.-Not only the protests 
. of-the unofficial representatives of the people, but even the recommends-
-tions of. the Committee which was appointed by the Government itself-
the lll('heape Committee-have been cast to the wind, and I submit, Sir, 
this is a great wrong to the people. It is time, Sir, that the Government 
recognised the seriousness of the situation. All this money which is being-
lIpent-'-the greater portion at least of the money which is being spent upon 
the Army, should be saved to the people to reduce taxation where reduc-
-tion is clearly called for, and to provide for building up the strength of 
the people, for pulling them up in the scale of decent living, and not allowed 
any further to be spent on maintaining the Army. 
We have suggested other ways for reducing Army expenditure. In 

"the sixties of the last century, when His Royal Highness the Duke of 
'Connaught was commanding the Poona Division, a proposal was put for-
~r  that there should be an Indian Sandhurst established. During the 
last forty-four years the Indian National Congress has repeatedly asked that 
an Indian Sandhurst should be established. As the result of a. recom-
me.nd:;ltion of this Assembly the Government appointed the Skeen Com-
mittee. Th.at Committee went deeply into the matter and made unanimous 
re en~ations-re o en ations to which the military members of 
the Comitttee,. the members of the Civil Service, and the non-official 
members were all parties. We havf;l seen what fate those recommenda-
tions have met witb. We have seen how those recommendations have 
'been turned down. At the same time we have been told that we have 
e~n unwi.se in turning down those few recommendations of the Committee 
~ i  the Government hAve accepted. Who has turned down those re-
-commendations? When did we say that none of the reforms recommende«l 
Rhould be int1:oduced? 'Vhat we have protested against is the trifling with 
ihe great question of the re-organisation of. the Indian Army which. the 
e isio~ of the Secretary of State and the Govel?lment of India involves_ 
We know that the number of British officers in the Army in India. hal 
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been growing. 'l'he number of Hritil:!h officerl:l in the Indian Army was. 
unduly lax:ge before the war. This WSI:! told me by one of the highest 
offillers of the English Army at Simla.; and he was frank enough to tell me; 
"We ha.ve to provide for our military families." After the war, one would 
have expected that the number would be reduced. I do not know-I havs 
not got the figures before me for all these years-but in 1921 when I was 
being examined before the Rawlinson Committee I was told that the number 
of British officers was 6,000. To-day we find -from the papers presented 
to us tha.t it is 6,998. I should like some one on behalf of the Army 
Department to say whether the number has increased between 1921 and: 
1928 by 998. But whatever that-may be, Sir, 6,000 or 7,000, this number: 
of British officers costs a. tremendous amount to the Indian tax-payer. 
Is it necessary to maintain so many officers? We have protested that it 
is not necessary. England came to India only 150 and odd years ago_ 
India is an ancient country; she has had a civilised government, she had 
a. civilised administration for thousands of years before any foreigners. set 
foot on this land. During the Hindu period it was well administered; 
During the best Mussa1man period-the Mughal period-it was well ad-
ministered. The prosperity and contentment and happiness of the }!.60pl&-
during the time of Shah Jehan has not been excelled. It is only during 
British rule that we are told that we have lost the capacity for initiative 
and leadership. Good gracious me: why will they not agree to a fair test. 
a fair trial of strength to judge of our respective capacity for leadership· 
and initiative?· Why do they fight shy of it? Wf' ask that our boys 
should be placed alongside of their boys, subject-ed to the same courses, 
to the same discipline and to the same examinations and let the results 
declare our fitness or otherwise. That is our offer to them to-day. I 
do not want one single Indian in the Indian Army as an officer who would 
not be quite efficient, according to the, standard prescribed. I want 
efficiency; I know the value of efficiency, and we have urged that there 
should be a college in India where the best of teachers should be got to 
train our young men in military tactics, in order to provide the country, 
with a sufficient nllmber of efficient officers. Who has refused to accede 
to this request? Those who have got the power at this moment in their 
hands; and theirs is the responsibility for keeping up this large expenditure 
which is involved in the refusal to train IndiAns as officers for the Army. 
What evjls will befllll the country if you will replace British officers by 
Indian officers properly trained? I say none. And even if some evils 
should befall the countrv, we shall meet them. What did they do when 
the Germans overran France, when they were going to deprive' Frllnce of 
her liberty? What did you do when you had the danger of a German· 
invasion in your own land? You rose to the occasion and fought against 
it as you should have done. If a calamity will overcome us we shall also 
rise to the occasion, fight, and. God illin~  win. Why shouM VOl) imagine 
that if some trouble arises we shaH succumb to it and Indi3 will he drowned 
in the Indian Ocean? Nothing like that will happen. Give lIS the libertv ~ 
JE'lt u" have the freedom; remove the unjust restrictions that you have 
plllced upon our powers; let I1S have the freedom to build up a first class 
military college, and we shall show you whllt we can achieve. You tell 
us you are Roing to send 20 bovs to England and you complAin that you 
are not able to find even 10 suitable young men at present. I know it is so. 
This is what I was told in 1921; and I then suggested thAt the whole of 
your policy required to undergo a change. Why do you not have at present 
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·even the small number of young men whom you want? It is because you 
will not make the conditions attractive, and because you do not uppeal 
to that one feeling in man which makes him bind himself, to offer him-
self, as fl sacrifice at any moment for the service of his country. Thc 

·element of patriotism makes the whole difference. You have not introduced 
the element of Indian pAtriotism into the administration of the existing 
army in India. It is all at resen~  11m grieved to say i~a mercenary 
business. We want to place it Oll the same footing on which it stands 
ill England, in France, in America and in Japan, namely, on a footing of 
patriotism. Let the patriot,ic sentiments of the Indian be flppealed to and 
Jet tne right system be adopted. What is that ·system .) I 
urged in 1921,-and I repeat it to-day,-and I am glad to find 
that the Sandhurst Committee has made the same recommendation,-
that you must proclaim to the people of India that you 
mean to train Indian officers in sufficient numbers to man the Indian 
Army, and you must let the fact be known in all the district schools through-
out the country, and you must introduce military exercises and military 
training in those schools. When you will do that, you will find there ill 
enough, nay, more than enough, fine material available for sending up 
to the central training college of the army t,han yeu have 3 conception of 
at present. Every country has been able to supply that material. May 
I remind the House of the state of America before the year 1860? Before 
1860 the Americans were not trained for the army. They decided to 
train their young men for it, and every University was made a centre for 
training officers in the army. The Government supplied officers, they 
supplied the equipment, and all the other necessary facilities. Starting 
in that way in 1860, they built up their military strength to such an extent 
that when the time of trial came, they were found ready and efficient 
Whep th€ allies were being severely tried in the last war, they came to 
their rescue and saved civilization from receiving a very great setback 
at the hands of Germans. Now, we want Government to do a similar 
thing in this country. Let them introduce military training in our schools 
and colleges, send up boys for military training not only from a few centres 
and families, but pick them up from all over the country, give military 
training to all boys who possess the necessary physique and the moral 
virtues needed and are willing to go to the army with their lives on their 
palms to fight for their country and King. That is what is needed. If 
you will not proceed in that manner, you will not get the 20 men you 
want, and then you will unjustly say that India is not able to get even 
20 men every year, and that therefore there is no use of establishing a 
military colleg-e in this country. I sav, Sir, that there is all the necessary 
material available in India. But unless you establish a first rate military 
colle!:\,e in India, and unless you train young men at it in sufficiently large 
numbers, it will be ages before Indians will be able to defend their OWIl 
country, and you will make it an excuse to keep up this extravagant 
expenditure which, I say, ill a crime against the people .. Therefore, from 
every point of view the second suggestion about the establishment of a 
military college in India ought to appeal to every fair minded person in 
this House. If we gave you, or you took from us, a hundred milliom! for 
the war, if we contributed another hundred millions bv means of subscrip-
tions from the Princes and people of India combined, can we not afford 
to spend even 10 or 15 crores to build up an absolutely first class military 

'college in India" And who shall suffer if we ,ao it ? We a.re willing to 
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bear the burdtlll. You have abolished the opium revenue practically. If 
we have been able to get on without the opium revenue during the last 
10 or 15 years, India can certainly bear the non-recurring expenditure of 
a few crores to establish a first cl80Ss military college, and a. few lakhs a 
year to maintain the necessary staff lor it. Why then will you not give 
us a military college? You are morally wrong in refusing to let us have 
such Il college. Your financial administration is to be condemned, e a ~ 
by refusing. to let us have such a. college you are keeping up your i~ 
expenditure on the British officers you now have in the anny. I say thia 
is another direction in which you can reduce. the expenditure and you ought 
to do it. I know that the mere establishment of a college, even when that 
idea materialises will not all at once reduce the military expenditwre. 
We know it. For that very reason, and because we know that it will take 
a long time, to bear fruit we desire that. the process should begin 80S early 

:&8 possible. Why will you not let it? 
There are now three definite proposals which have been placed before 

the Government during this budget debate. One is to do away with the 
internal seourity troops and to replace them where necessary by Indian 
troops. The second is to send away all but 15,000 British troops and 
replace them by Indian troops where necessary. The third is to reduce 
the British troops by 5,000 a year and in the coune of 10 or 12 years 
remove them altogether from India. Some people might say 
.. that will bring about chaos and confusion in India. .. I say 
nothing of t ~ kind will happen. Our proposals are made on the 
basis of our relations with England continuing. If Britishe1'8 will let us 

,continue our relations with Great Britain we are wiIlinl to do 80. But 
if England will drive all the best minds of India to despair, if England 
will repeatedly show, 80S she l'ia.s shown by her various actions, that she 
does not mean to play the game with Indians, you will undoubtedly drive 
the very best minds of India against you. We urge that the Govern-
ment should take up this problem definitely. You have got under con-
sideration the 'quest,ion of responsible government being established in 
India. It has often been sa.id that the question of the establishment of 
full responsible government in India hangs upon the question of the 
n i~isation of the Army, upon Indians being able to defend their own 

country by land and sea. We are prepared to accept the responsibility. 
The thing that matters in matters military as well as civil is the rupee or 
the shilling. What did the English Prime Minister say at a critical stage 
of the last war, would count in the end? The shilling bullets, he said, 
would count. If we have the money to pay for the services of our officers 
and soldiers we can obtain them. I ndiR has paid throughout the period 
of her connection with England all the military charges. The Colonies 
did not pay anything towards the military charges for a long timE\, but 
India has always paid those charges, and India is paying the whole of the 
Army charges to-day. If so, there being no financial difficulty, all that i. 
wanted is that India should be able to secure the services of the best 
soldierq Hnd officers to her best advantage. We are willing that the 
services of English soldiers and officers should continue to be available to 
India for "orne time longer, but on a proper footing. You want that thi;; 
service should be available to India on a different footing. That is where 
there comes in a sharp difference of opinion. Mr. MacWorth Young in 
his very plain and simple speech--quite straightforward in his method and 
manner--told us that that was the difference. The Britishers want to 

. see that British recruitment should not fall; we want that the Indian 
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recruitment should rise-a very frank statement of the position. But that 
very frank statement necessitates that we should have a little 
frank talk. If that is vour determination that you will continue 
British recruitment on its' present level and not give us a chance 
&S we' 'desire, pray for and solicit, you lOse all the confidence of 
anybody in India who counts for anything. You have already lost 
a. tremendous amount of it. If, on the other hand. you re-
oognise the position, and if as the Government of India you should take-
up this question and put it before the War Office and the Parliament, 
you will be doing your duty by the country you profess to serve. The.' 
Statutory Commission is making an inquiry into the future constitution 
of' the Government of India. But what will be the good of any recom-
mendations which the Commission might make so long as that decision' 
of the Government of England, of the British Cabinet, or the War Offiee, 
whoever it may be, on the recommendations of the Skeen Committee 
stands? We feel that so long as that attitude continues, &0 long there, 
is no prospect of our getting what is by nature, by law,by reason, our 
own. So long as you keep up the determination to have a certain per-, 
centage of British officers and a large number of British troops . in India.; sO'· 
long 8£ you win not help us to provide for the training of nIl the ofiteen. 
which the Indian Army of the future will need, so long you can postpone the-
day of the establishment of full responsible government in India. It is' 
not necessa.ry that it should be so dela.yed, so postponed. In other' 
countries, in your own Colonies you did not insist upon their having a 
colonial army to- defend their shores before responsible government was 
established there. My esteemed friend, Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, in his little 
booklet on the Defence of India, drew attention to this fact that the· 
Colonies were not required to have an army of their own ready when 
they were given responsible government. So, if you wished to deal wit,h 
India in the way you dealt with the Colonies, the question of the immediate 
Indianisation of the army would not loom so large on the horizon. Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiyer says: 

"A re!lOlution of the House of .commons in 1802 laid down that while it was r&-
cognised that all parts of the Empirp mnst have Imperial assistance against an~r 
resn tin~ from Imperial policv, t.he responRihlv 'I!'Ovprnpd colonies should, as far a~ waB 
possible. ~a  the expenses of thpir own internal defE'nce and ought to a i~t in their' 
extern'll defence, The Imperial forces maintained bv the colony were not w'thdrawn 
immediately upon the grant of responRible government without consulting the needs of 
the colony or ~o 9S to CRuse them emborraslIIDent. It mnst be rf'memhpred that. while 
self-o:overnine- colonies made no contribution to the coAt of the military forces maintained 
by the Imperial Government. India has always shouldered the expenditure required for 
her defence. external as weH as intPTDal. ThE' forces required for both these pUrpOl!88 
have al a ~ .he<'J? maintained hy India, at the ('ost of the Indian exchequer. The· 
pecnD131'V ohhe-atlODs of self-defence haVln, always heen fulfilled bv India. she mav 
reasonably chim that the !!Tant of re"J)Onsib1e lloVE'rnmmt shonld not be dplayed o~ 
the llTonnd th'lt she may not be ahle to officer h!'r own armv with Tndians. Th& 
inability c .. nnot be Rscribed to .any fault of our. and we are ~n io s tha.t it should 
be removed OR earlv as possibl" ccnsistpnt with th.. requirements of training and 
experience. The complete IndianisRtion of our army is not thus a sine qua "on for 
the grant of responsible government." • 

I submit that as in t;he case of the Colonies you act-ed in. a reaAonRble' 
spir:t. we are justified in exnecting that Rfter 150 years of om relations 
you wlll :lct towards us also in' a reasonable if not a generous spirit. hut 
lYou do not give any evidence of it by refusing to establish a military 
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college in lnd·:a or by adopting 11 s e~ for reducing the l~r~e number 
of British officers who officer the IndIan Army and the Bnt18h troop •. 
That is our complaint against you, and this complaint becomes material 
in connection with the Finance Bill because, as I have said before, the 
high expenditure on t ~ Army ~s naturally the res l~ .. of the policy y:ou 
ur£, pursuing. If you wIll not g1Ve us ~ en now a m1l1tary college whICh 
will inspire in us the hope that in the course of a few years we shall be 
nble to t.na.in our own officers" where is the hope of reducing the military 
expenditure? And if you must maintain the milit.ary expenditure as it 
,is, m.:>st certllinly it will not be by our votes, it will certainly not be 
b); my vote that you will be able to maintain that expenditure. 

Sir, there arc m:wy other grievances connected with the financial ~
ministration of the counEry which compel me not to support the Bill 
before us. We have seen that during the last five years of surpluses 
there hus been no reduction of taxation except ill regard to the cotton 
excise duty of which I have already spoken. We have seen how, in spite 
of oJl protests made, Government have not given effect to the Resolutions 
passed by this House on various items. Two days.ago we heard the Anny 
Secretary complain that we had turned down four propOHitions which 
were meant to help us. One was the Reserve Bank Bill. Now, Sir, 
J do not want to take up the time of the House by go:ng deeply into 
that but I only 'h"ish to repeat that I consider that it WIlS extreme good 
luck for t,he people of this country that we were able tQ defeat the attempi 
of the Government to establish a Resene Bank as it waR proposed. There 
may be some who think that India has lost a great deal by it. There a.re 
many amongst us who think that India has been saved much injustice 
and loss. We want the ~ser e Bank to come into existence when we 
have the power of shllping the Reserve Bank Bi'll. We have not that 
T',)wer at present and, therefore we arc willing to wait until we have that 
}lower. 'fhe Recond comphtiut was we had not support.ed the position 
of the Government on the Skeen Committee's recJrnmendations. I have 
already referred to it. We have given good reasons why we have con-
demned the decis-;on of thd Government. The third was that we had 
tumed down the Na.vy Bill. I am surprised that after the arguments 
addressed hy my Honourable friend Mr. Shanmukham Chetty and other 
Members who spoke on this side anybody should ;misunderstand our 
attitude with regard to that Bill. \\ic want an India.n Navy. God willing, 
we shall have one in time. but we '\tant that we should have a voice in 
controlling it. We do not want to add to the departments of inis~ 

Hon for which we are asked to pay but in the administration of which 
we have not a potential voice. We carried throughcerba.in cuts during 
the debl\te. They have 1111 been restored. Of course they had to be 
restor(-d because the Finance Bill could not be proceeded with. What does 
that pl')ve? It proves that under the present constitution the repre-
sentatives of the people are called in to discuss certain finlUlcial measures 
of the Government but the.y have not the power to enforce their oecm:on. 
Even if thE'y carry some propositions, the Government of India advise 
the Governor General to certify items against the decisions of the Assembly. 
and that finishes the whole matter. Now I ask, is there any other 
country which furnishes a 'j)arallel to this? High taxation mounting up 
after the war, surpluses produced as the result of ,high taxation, prop08oJS 
of the representatives of the people substantial Iv turned down, vet those 
representatives to be. blamed for not giving their support to the' }'ina.nce 

o 
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Bill which is the insuument for giving effect to the policy of the Govern· 
Illent which disregard.> their wishes ana tramples them under foot! I sub-
mit, Sir, this cannot be. I hope that the period during which this present 
sJ'stem of government is to last is coming to an end. I hope that what 
hal:l happened during this ~essioll is an indirect index of what is coming 
tG be in the Ilear future. We have seen that during the last five years 
the opinion of the representatives of the people has been flouted to an 
extent never known before. We remember how the lB. 6d. ratio was 
rut on the Statute-book last year against the protests ()f the representatives 
of the people. That was an eviL SU:, the enormity of wh'ich is realized 
only by those who move in the circle of business men and who hear from 
the peop1e the amount of unprosperity, the amount of unemployment that 
it has brought about. To-day, Sir, the country is poor. To-day! Sir, 
there is much unemployment. '!'rude does not flourish; all business men 
Know that the purchas:ng power of the people has been diminished. Will 
anybody tell me wha.t it all is the result of? I submit", Sir, it is the 
resu1t of that great wrong of putting the rupee at h. 6d. which was curried 
U'Jt last year by the many manreuvres to which the Government had 
recourse in this House. I can never forget the pain that it cost us. 
I can never forget the tactics which were employed. 

(At this stage there were tlmmpings by some Honourable Membel"S 
jof the table.) 
Yes, some people want to cheer in derision but have not the courage 
to du S(j in the right way. (Ironical cheers.) Yes, that is something. 
Those cheers are mingled with the tears of milLons of people in this 
('ountry. (More ironical cheers.) I cannot recall, Sir, in the whole 
history of British Indian administration a greater p:ece of wrong inflicted 
upon the people than this raising of the rupee to lB. 6d., and I do not 
know how long it will take to undo the evil effects of that step. We 
have a'lso seen how the policy of the Government of India has worked 
in other directions. The Government has been compelled to resort to 
the very methods which some of our friends on this side of the House 
predicted they would have to. Last year the Finance Member said that 
,he had no desire to borrow in London. Since 1923 borrow..ng in London 
had ceased. and he said on the floor of this House last year thut he had no 
desire to borrow in London, and yet, as my friend, the Honourable Mr. 
Ghanshyam ;Da!; Bids predicted that the Government would be driven 
to borrow in England as the result of the lB. 6d. ratio be:ng adopted, 
it has turned true. Against what the Honourable Finance Member had 
said in this House, which was a promise to this House tha.t he would not 
borrow in London, a,nd against the practice which had preVl!liled since 
1923. he did borrow in London to the extent of 7! millions sterling. Will 
he explain to this House, can he explain to this Hou!le why that borrow-
ing was resorted. to except for the purpose of tmpport:ng the evil policy 
of fixing the rupee at lB. 6d., for which he was largely responsible? Now, 
Sir, I do not know whether the Go,emment will not borrow again this 
year in London. But I wish to warn the o e enta~ st the con-
lEIequenC6s of exasperating the people of India ,in this way. You know, 
Sir, that in 1921 t.he Indian National Congress passed a resolution that 
if the Government of India would not carry out II. same policy. the country 
would repudiate the debts which· the Government incurred after that date: 
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.&Dd let me say here, t:iir, that if the Government will continue to play this 
gaUHJ and to !lct on thifl bad policy of borrowing in London, the res· 
,}lonsibility for it will be entire'ly theirs iIf the people will repudiate the 
-debts. 'l'he situation, Sir, is more painful than I can describe. Here 
jll India. we have not the power 1'.0 vote upon a nearly two-thirds of the 
-expenditure wh';ch the Governmeut incur. Thet'e in England, the Secre-
'tary of State can, without refereace to this House, without regard to 
the wi8hes of this House, borrow and inflict a debt and a loss upon this 
'Count.ry. I do not kBOW;, Sir, that any other people would have stood 
1111 this for such a long time as We have stood· it; and I want the Govern-
'ment to realise the evil effect that it is producing upon the minds of 
<the people of India. We do want t. sound, a. sane, financial policy to be 
'pursued; we wa.nt that t.he Government should act in consultation with 
the representatives of the people who are here under the Statute tmder 
which the Government themselves are functioning. We want that where 
the Statute leaves it to the Government to consult the wishes of the people, 
'they should not flout India.n public opinion. That is the least which we 
-can ask from Government. but w(; find that even that is denied to us. 
Not only large portions of the expenditure are non-votable, bllt even in 
'1llatters where we have the right to vote, our votes are disreg.arded. In 
matters where our wishes should prevail, even under the present Statute, 
Ifhey are disregarded. And in these circumsta,nces Sir, we arf' a~ e  to 
-support the Finance Bitl. How ('an we? How can we? 

I submit, Sir, that the British Government are pursning a very wrong 
policy with regard to India. Their dealings with Egypt, their (l£,aJings with 
Iraq. arc before us. e~  have a ienate~ the peoples of those part!! of 
the world; they are alienating the people of India; and I submit it is 
wrong, it will not help them to continue to do so. Therefore my earnest 
,requeilt is that the Government of In,dia should promise before the Finance 
'Bill if; inllll~  put to the vot.e. thllt on behalf of the Government of n i~  
the Honol1rnble th,· Finance Member "hould promise, that t.he matters 
which have been brought to the notice of the Government will be consider-
·pd during the next year. that t,he question of a further reduciion of- the 
expenditure of the Army by a change in the policies and principles under 
which the Army is at present Rdministered will be strongly recommended 
to the Government in England, that· a Retrenchment Committee will be 
appointed to go into' other departments to() see where .expenditure can be 
reduced, before the motion before us is put to the vote. Mv friend the 
Honourable the Finance Member smiles. I wish him joy. "This is the 
last occasion on wh·jch we shall have the opportunity of discussing questions 
in which we differ. I should be very so~  if anything that I have said 
at any time should be interpreted by my Honourable friend as personal. 
If I ever did so, it was by a mistake and not by intention; but I do feel 
-that the administration of the finances of the Government of India during 
the last five years has not been f9r the benefit of the people. I ma.y be 
wrong. but I do feel it. nnd I have therefore "aid it. But mv duty is not 
merely with the past; my duty is with the future. a.nd I do ~is  that the 
Honourable the Finance Member, who is undoubted!v one of the ablest 
-financiers who has come to this count.ry (Hear. hear), 'who is undoubtedly 
one of the ablest men in the wondof finance, and who can. whun h'e 
-bas made up his mind, carry out a policy. who has been /rifted with 
;that amount of will power which ill necessary to clUTY out what a man 

c 2 
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has determined; would help us, by reason of the five years of connection 
which we have had, to have this financial policy of the Government of 
India. revised. I appeal to him to remember that whatever of harsh things 
we have said has been the result of the pain that we have felt on these 
questions, and to see if, by reason of the five years that he has spent 
in the sen'ice of India, he can yet find it within h:m t,o help to have-
the finuneial administration of this country revised by those whom Pro-
vidence hns placed over us. BUG, 8:r, whether he will do it or his successor 
will do it. or whether another body of men will do it, the solution has to 
come; a change in the present situation is essential; the present system 
with all its evds cannot conti:nue long without creating greater and greater 
differences between the people and the Government of India. I submit 
t,hat these differences are becoming more and more ooute and I wish to 
make a. confession here before I conclude. I feel that the maladministration 
of India, so far as the financ:al and Army portions of the administration 
are concerned is sufficient to justify e ~r  single mlln in India t.o deciw'e 
that he will own ll{) allegianca to this Government so long as the present 
system IHsts. I feel that if the Government will not reform the administra.-
tion early and r.ot pllt it on a sound footing, there will be a greater and 
gTf'at.er breach between the peeple IlIld the Government·. Two things 
we must have, :and have with as little delay as' possible. 'I'hey were 
well stated for usbv Mr. Ramsav MacDonald in one of his letters. He 
srud: . . 

"Whatever form the o erni~ machinery may take, two things must be granted. 
In the first place, the Viceroy's Council must be of the nature of a Cabinet and muat 
be responsible to the representative authorities. Secondly, India. must have control of 
her own finances. I hope that broad·minded wisdom is to assist both of us to arrive-
at a happy conclusion." 

Lala Lajpat Rai: He is no longer the same Ramsa)' ~ a onal  

Pandit )[ada.n Kohan Jl&lavi1a: He is no longer in office, but I venture-
t,o think that he still retains his old love for justice and freedom, and I 
am encouraged in that hope by what he srud on thf' 25th of November" 
1927, in the House of Commons. He said: 

"We have now reached a point in this evolution when the time has come for us as a 
Parliament and as a nation to say to them (Indians) what many of us have had to say 
to onr children who have grown up-' you are going out into the world; I have done 
my beat for you whilst. you were under my wing and whilst I was responsible for you, 
and now take the responsibilities of manhood upon yourselve'I, and God hless you in your 
future career'." 

Lila Lajpat Rai: Hypocritical! 

PanditKadan IIohan Kalaviya: I believe, Sir, that Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald will prove true to his word when the hour of trial comes. I 
have drawn attention to this to show that even among those who support 
the present system of government there is this feeling that in two matters 
at least the Indians must get what they want. The nl'St is a cabinet 
government fully responsible to the people, and not a government like the 
present one where it seems that appointments are made with a purpose 
to show that the Government does not care fOr Indian opinion, where-
appointments are made with as much disregard of educated Indian opinion 
as there could be. We want these things to end. We want that the men 
who are appointed should remember the purpose for which they are 
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~ lrinte  Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford made it clear that the 
Indian Members of the Executive Council of the o e~or General were 
expected to pre,.;ent the Indian po:nt of view in the Council" of the 
Government. 

Lala Lajpat Ka.i: Mr. Montagu is dead. 

Pandit Madan IIohail JIalaviya: Yes, Sir, Mr. ~ onta  is dead. Long 
live his metnor,,! He was a. good IUan and did UR a good turn. I hope 
his spirit is stili alive, and is to be found in the minds of some Englishmen, 
some Scotchmen, some Britishers. The present system d government 
'",hich is utte.rly irresponsible must soon end. We want an Indian Finance 
M em her. 1 vel'Y milch wish that the Finance Member who is to succeed 
"ur friend the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett should be an Indian. ,VI' 
feel that our English friends have had long innings from 18."i8 downwards. 
They have ll\rgely mir,managed the finances of India; let us have a chance 
now of having an Indian financier as a Finance Member. That is one 
thing we want. (An Hono'urable Member: "No chance".) No chance, 
I do not agree. I feel sure we are going to have a chance. The 
~e on  thing is, we must have the Executive Government made fully 
l'esponsible to the representatives of the people. The present system, Sir, 
has become entirel\" intolerable. I quoted in an earlier speech from Lord 
Durham regarding' the cmditions which obtained in Canada at the time 
when responsible' government was introduced there. I will ask the indul-
gence of the House to quote it again so tha.t it may remind us once more 
<>f what that position was. It will appear from it that the conditions 
:there were in 1834 very much what we find in India t.o-day under the 
present constitution. He stated: 

"The powers for which the A88embly contended appear in both inataoces to be such 
"'8 it·· was ~l  justified in demanding." 

These are the powers which We want-the power to control our domestic 
affa.irs, in the Home Department, in the Finance e art en~  in the 
Industries Department and all the other departments of the Government 
:If India, subject to. such understanding ItfI 1n1ly be arrived at for a. short 
period in rela.tion to the Anny and Nsvy 1md to foreign snd politiesl rela.-
fion.s. Lord Durham went on to AAY: 

"It is difficult to conceive what could have been t ~ir theory of ~ ern ent who 
~ a ine  that in any colony of En.g'land a body invested with the name and character 
1)f a representative Asilembly. could be deprived of any of those powers which, in t.he 
opinion of Englishmen, are inherent in a popular legislature. It was a vain delusioll 
to imagine that by mere limitations in the Constitutional Act. 01' an exclusive sYlltem 
of governnlent. a body, strong in the consciousness of wielding the public opinion of 
the majority. could r~ar  certaiu portions of the pl'Ovinciai revenues as sacred from 
"tl;ae control, oould confine itself to the mere business of a i~-  laws, and look on as a 
passive or indifferent spectator. while those laws were carried info effect or evaded, 
and the whole business of tbe countrv was conducted by men in wh08e intentions or 
eapacit.v it had not the sIighest on i ~n e  Vet such ~s tht' IimitRtion placed on the 
lluthoritv of the Assembly of T..ower Canada; it might refuse or ""$I! laws, vote or 
withhold supplies, hut it could ext'l"cise no inflnt'ncA 011 the nomination of a sing-Ie 
servant of the Crown. The Executive -C.(luncil. the law officerp. and whatt'ver e~ s 
?f e art e~ts are knmm t.o the administrative system of the Province. wt're placed 
!n poWf'r. WIthout sny regard to the wishes of the people or their representativps: nor 
mdeed are there wantinll; instances in which a mere hostilitv to the maioritv of the 
B ~ l  elevated the most incompetent persoM to posts of 'honour and trtist.However 

deCIdedly the Assembly might condemn the policy of the Government, the persons who 
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had advised that policy retained . their offices and their powers of giving bad advice. 
If a law was passed after repeated conflicts, it had to be carried into effect by those 
who had most strenuously opposed it. The wisdom of adopting the true 
principle of representative government and facilitating the Jnanagemellt of 
public affairs, by entrusting it to the persons who have the confidence 
of the representative body, has neve,· been recognised in the government of the North 
American Colonies. All the officers of Government were independent of the ASl!embly;. 
and that body, which had nothing to say to their appointment, was left to get on B8 it 
best might, with a set of public functions, whose paramount feeling may not unfairly 
be said to have been ODe of hostility to itself." 

~ 

I submit that this is very much like the system prevailing here to~ e  
and I submit it cannot last much longer. I hope that everyone of us 
recognises the evil of it to the full. The cup is full to the brim. It is 
unbearable. I hope the.t the Government and the people wiD combine h 
bring about an early solution, and I hope that when 1930 comes it wiH 
see that the British Parliament has had the wisdom and generosity to put 
Ii Statute on the Statute·book providing for the establishment of full 
responsible government in India, and that that veal' will not be allowed to 
pass without such an enactment being placed on the Statute-book. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three of tha-
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the-
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Mr. President: The House' will now resume the further consideration 
of the mot,ion moved by the Hc·nourable Sir Basil Blackett, that the Bin 
be now passed. 

Mr. Kikabhai Premchand (Bombay: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I 
rise to. support the motion that the Finance Bill be passed. This bill. 
Sir, should pre-perly be viewed not by itself but in relation to the whole 
financial administration of my Honourable friend Sir Basil Blackett during 
the period of his stewardshlp of Indian finances. - Whether we consider 
the financial prosperity of the country merely disclosed by this Budget o'r 
by the series of financial operations which he has successfully carried 
through during his term of office, one cannot but be struck by the fact 
that the Finance Member has been actuated by a singleminded desire to 
put the burden cl taxation as lightly as possible on the shoulders of the-
Indian tax-payers. 

Let us, Sir, consider the position of the tax-payers as it was in 1923 
and as it is to-day. Let me take, first, the incidence of interest charges. 1 
do not propose to follow the val'icus confusing arguments which were 
brought forward during the general debate on the Budget clouding the 
real situation. '.pIe plain facts are that on the 31st March 1923 of the 
total debt of 879 crores about 255 crores were not covered by any asset!l in the 
form of Railways or other prcductive undertakings and the tax-payers had 
to find the interest charges on this amount. Comparing, Sir, the position 
on the 31st March 1928, out of a total of 992 crores the tax-payer has onl, 
to find the interest charges on 179 crores and the balance is all covered 
by tangible assets which relieve the tax-payer of contributing to the 
service of that debt. The unproductive debt of 255 crores at the time Sir 
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Basil Blackett took charge included about 100 crores which was the 
result of the deficit of the preceding year. an~s to the strenuOlls 
endeavours of :'he Fintl.nce Member, the era of deficits. h.as passed away 
and of the 100 crores of unproductive, debt ~ e  on this a o ~ 76 ror~s 
have been wiped out. It is a matter for swcere. ~n r~t l~tl n t~at if 
the recent rate of 'Progress in the financial a ~stratlon IS contwued 
the tax-payer will be relieved of all that deadweIght debt as early as 
!lossible. 

Sir, a second point in which I as a business man and the whole C?n1-
mercial community are interested is the ap}h'eciation in the market pnces 
of Indian Government securities both in India and outside. Members of 
this House are aware that a Committee for the rehabilitation of the 3 and 
3t per cent. securities was appointed so~e years ago and t;nade ~n 
recommendations. The Honourable the Fmance Member, WIthout taking 
any steps towards a direct subsidy to the holders of the 3 and 3t per cent. 
securities, has, by his judicious debt remission policy, brought about ~ 
remarkable improvement in the price d the securities. The 3t per cent. 
paper, which was 57 on the 1st February, 1923, has risen to 76 at the 
present moment. I want, the House to imagine, Sir, the happiness and 
<'omfort of the poor holders of 3t per cent. paper wht found their capital 
at one time rapidly vanishing and who have now the satisfaction of having' 

- both their capital and their incerne stabilised. This, Sir, is no small 
achievement for II Finance Member within his term of Office. I am grate-
ful, Sir, to the Finance Member for the abolition of the excise duty on 
cotton. It was an obnoxious duty for the extinction of which the whole 
of India was clamouring and it is to the everlasting credit of the Hlmour-
able the Finance Member that he was able to make a clean sweep of that 
duty during his period of office. I agree, Sir, with my friend, Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, that all is not yet well with the cotton industry 
and I share his hope that the Government of India will continue to take a 
greater interest in the important national industry of the country. . 

I ~annot omit, Sir, to mention the welcome relief that the Honourable 
t,he Finance Member has afforded to the provinces by the final extinction 
of provincial contributions. I do not propose to go into that matter fur-
ther. But I should like the House to consider the extinction of provincml 
contributio!Is side by side with the systematic policy which the Honour-
able the Finance Member has adopted d reducing the interest rates on the 
a n ~s granted to Provincial Governments. . Capital expenditure, both 
productive and d-cvelopmental, on the part of the Provincial Governments 
depends on cheap finance, and the House will realise when I sav that tbP 
interest rates charged by the Gr.vemment of India to ProvincHlI Govern-
ment!'! on the advances granted to them have been svstematicallv reduced 
from 6 per cent. in 1923-24 to 5 per cent. in 1927-28. In addition to 
taking away the millstone of povincial contributkns. the Finance Membel' 
has al~ li~ tene  the weight of interest charged ~ provinces. I may 
add, Sir, t~at ro~ these loans from t~e Government of India the provinces 
~re inan lll~ :vanous SChel!leS of lasimg' benefit to the country, schemes 
hke the Sutlel ValleV' Project and other irri<7ntion workfl and the various 
hydro-electrical !'!chemes. " 

It is flometimes thought t ~t the extinction of provincial contributions 
has benefited nl~  the proVInCial tax-payer and the varioufl propc'8llls to 
re~ e the salt tax And post,a] rates hnve been put forward to afford some 
Tehef to the cent,ral ta..'X-payer. It need hardly be "Iud, Sir, that there are 
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no such distinct entities as t.h(· pro\'incinl tax-payer or thl' Imperial tax· 
payer. In almcet every case, the same individual has to pay both forms 
of taxation, and any relief afforded ~n one direction certainly goes to relieve 
the general position of the Indian tax-payer. 

I should not omit to mention the laudable efforts of the Fina.nce Mem-
ber in the esta.blishment of the Viramgam Line and the stoppage of leak· 
ing of Indian revenues. I am grateful, and indeed the whole commer-
cial community of Bombay is grateful, for the efforts of the Honourable 
the Finance Member in this direction. 

11Iis is perhaps not the place, Sir, to refer to the sad history of tilt' 
Reserve Bank, which the House decided to postpone 8ine ;jje during thlS 
Session. ,I have always pleaded for the creation of a Reserve Bank 011 

orthodox lines, free from Government influence and frem the manipula.-
tions of party politicians. The establishment of such a Reserve Bank is 
a fundamental necessity for any civilised country; and though Sir Basil 
Blackett may go with his desire unfulfilled, I am confident that his 
successor will take it urp as soon as possible. The establishment of a 
Reserve Bank for India will be a great step forward in the improvement 
JJf !ndia's financial and monetary machinery. I may assure you, Sir, that. 
while we hope that the Finance Member's succeSS:T will take up thiR 
question as early as he can, commercial circles in India will also agitate 
for obtaining a Reserve Bank on truly orthodox lines. 

Time does not pennit me, Sir, to recount the various other improve-
ments which lIave been effected in the financial administration of ttJe 

-country ..... 

lIr. Preadent: There is no time limit. (Laughter from the Congre .. s 
Party Benches). 

lIr. Kjkahbai Premchand: I am not an orator, Sir, like the gentlemen 
sitting en the opposite Benches, still I can go on for hours. 

Well, Sir, anyone of the improvements that I have just mentioned 
will be enough to characterise the administra.tion of the Finance Member 
:as successful. The fact that it has been given to Sir Basil Blackett to 
carry out all these refonns during his period d office redounds to his credit 
and his ability. I appeal to the House in general and t.o business men in 
partiCUlar not to disturb the equilibrium obtained after a. good deal of 
trouble and sacrifice. 

lIr. S. Srinivasa Iyengar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, I al!'o oppose the motion that has been made for the passing of the 
':'inance Bill; I ampaTticularlv sadc1ened by the singing of praises which 
has just proeeeded from my Honourable frienc1 opposite. I consider, that 
all eleetec1 representatives of the people of this country a.nd others who 
sympathise with their exertions for a free India should vote down this 
Finance Bill for a varietv of reasons. Several reasons have been advanced 
in the elaborate speech ~ i  my friend Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. 
with his vast and varied experience, has made this morning. His optimism 
if, perennial; my optimism, however, occasionally suffers a set-back. 

I IDllst ~a  Sir. that the first rea!!on for which T oppose unhesitatingi., 
this most n ie ~ s meaRIllf:', I mean the Finance Bill. i!! that the Gov. 
ernment of India. under sub-sect:on (7) of sect-ion 67 A of the Government 
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Qf India Act, havc choscn, within the twinkling of an eye, to restore the 
substantial cuts which have been mucic by the decisive votes of this 
Assembly after the most careful and deliberate consider.ation of all pointa 
of view.' I really cannot understand what this Assembly is for and what 
this trifling with the rights of this House means. Where is the promised 
lC@nv,ention, and where is the power which His Excellency the Viceroy 
m. his speech last year asked Us to aSlmme, though it may not be stated 
in the four corners of the Statute? Where is all that to come from when 
after our decisions the Government restores these grants? 

1 ndtice, this Wll8 not an authorisation by the Governor General alone 
-under sub-section (8) of section 67A of the Government of India Act on 
the ground that in his opinion certain expenditure was necessary for the 
-safety and tranquillity of British India or any part thereof. On the other 
nand, it is a decision by the Government of India, that is the Governor 
General in Council as a ~ ole  that in their opinion these Demands which 
bave been reduced are essential for the discharge of their responsibility. 
'l'he Executive Council is represented in this House, and I submit, Bir, 
tnat they were parties to thifl debate, and it is really trifling with Us when 

:the Members go and restore these Grants. It reminds me that in spite of 
ihe pompous statutory verbiage this House has no real control over 'h8 
-purse, eit.her comprehensive or effective. Nearly three-fourths of the ex, 
-penditure of the Government of Inclia excluding that upon Railways is 
-withdrawn from the vote of this House. As to the remaining one-fourth, 
we have seen time and again, and this year in a most catastrophic fashion, 
"that the Government again Rnd again restores Grants that are withheld 
or amounts that are reduced by votes of this House. Therefore it is quite 
obvious that we have. really no power of the purse and that power of the 
purse is not comprehensive for, as I said, nearly three-fourths. roughly 
speaking. of the central expenditure is withdrawn from the vote of the 
House. In this state of things how can it be contended that it is ihe 
-duty of t,his House to vote in favour of a Finance Bill upon which we 
-are told we can exercise. our votes while there are' all the galling restric-
tions which are placed upon the expenditure side? I submit, in addition 
10 this. if we review the a ~inistration of the last 12 months since March, 
1927. we cannot congratulate ourselves upon possessing a government of 
this pernicious description. It is astonishing to me that, any Cabinet, 
whether it is technically removable or irremovable. can be regarded as a 
1'I6lf-respect;ng Cabinet if it retains office still after the crucial votes 

. repeatedly calling upon the Cabinet to resign which were passecl the other 
-day. I submit, E'ir, that we cannot congratulate ourseI'l"'es at the claae 
of the first ten ~ ears  periocl that we have Irot what has been ro ~e  to 
us, that there has been an~  progressin' devolution of power from the 
British neople to the Indian peQple. that there hilS been an:v progre>'s to-
wards Swaraj or freedom. On the other hand, whatever power was given 
to the people bv the one hand has been taken awav hY the other Rnd all 
possible efforts' are being mnde to tighten the boHs 'and screws of the 
machinery so AS to mnke it impossible fol' llS to a-et any expansion of the 
constitution. I do not think thnt all irref;ponsiblelburel\llcracv iii entitled to 
out before this AssemUythis Finance Bill fllldns'\c us to vote 'in fHY()Hr of it. 
T IW1 not concerned with the' difficulties of the imreaucraov. We Rre t,old 
t;ime and a~ in  if we urge in favour of Swarai Rnd in n o~r of popular ad-
mibistrat·ion. arguments in multitudinous detail. that our demands cannot 
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be agreed to. If again some of the Members of the House on thi,s side, after' 
a careful perusal of the various reports and statistical and other literaturtl, 
bearing upon sundry subjects, indulge in copiou3 detail and enforce every 
argument by a wealth of illustration, we only find shining platitudes flung 
at us from the other side saying that they cannot do anything further. 
Weare to-day face to face with a constitutional deadlock. ~ have not the' 
slightest doubt that. that deadlock is as much realised by the Government· 
IlS by Members on this side of the House. Our votes GO not count at all. 
Our weightiest decisions do not count. Resolut.ions passeO. by the sse ~  

are not given effect to. A Resolution like that upon the Skeen Committeo 
which was passed by the Assembly last Simla Session cannot be given 
effect t.o; on the contrary, the other day we had a preposte!ous announcll· 
ment turning down very modest and humble proposals. In this state oi 
things how can we say that this Government is administering the affairs, 
of India in such a fashion as to enlarge the liberties of the people of this 
land. as to deserve the confidence of their elected representatives in this 
House. as to entitle Government to require of us their supplies or to 
require of us sanction for proposals of expenditure? It is obvious this 
Government has not in any sense, either technically or substantial:y, our' 
confidence to any extent in an~  matter. It is equally obvious tliat the 
elected ~ e ers of this House do not command the confidence of the 
Members on the Government Benches. Therefore I say that t.he deadlock 
is most serious and very visible. In this state of ,things, we cannot vote, 
in favour of a farcical measure of this description. Then, we are told that 
t.he Army expenditure is very important and therefore this Finance Bill 
should be passed. I submit the Army in India is not a national army 
Hnd the eXlJenditure on it is out of all proportion to the resources and needs 
e;f the country. The Army in India is an insurance for British rule IJl 
India and is not· an insurance for the freedom or happiness of the Indian 
. people. We have also realized .the danger!> and difficulties of being linked 
. to an Empire which considers that· in its own interests the Indian nn~  

.should be maintained on thi" huge scale and with British officers and 
soldiers. Nor am I able to say that' the status of Indians abroad is 
protected by this Government: Whether in Canada, or in the United 
Hates of America or in Kenya, Indians who are there or who seek to go, 
there are not properly 190ked after by this o ern~ent  If we had a ref.· 
ponsible Government, our position would be altogether different and easy. 
What is the price we pay for this Empire? It is enormous, and the 
humiliating ,position of the Indians abroad is the further price we pay fOT 
this Empire. We fire not lible to congratulate ourselves or the Govern· 
ment either on any policy of retrenchment of expenditure, reduction of 
taxation or relief of unemployment, or on any rational and national system 
of education. Nor can I congratulate the Government on having pursued 
a steady and helpful policy in the way of realising one of the spiritual' 
ambitions of the Indians in this land, both Hindu!> and Muslims, in the' 
matter of prohibition. I do not see, with these grievance;; ein~ frequently 
before us. how we can be asked to vote for a Bill of this description. We 
cannot willingly put fetters upon ourselves; we cannot manacle ourselves; 
and we cannot !{o into the house of bondage. We are trying to get rid of 
our fetten;. Therefore I have no use, for congratulations or expressions 
of gratitude which must be confinedt,o parts of the HouRe where they can 
be real or ('oDventional. I myself think that the Government hove realisecl 
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in this Session morc tuan in other Sessions, how much more of real com-
nllIDal unity and how much more of real political unity between the various' 
parties of this country has been brought about, and they must know that 
this memorable Session, in which the voice of the people has prevai:ed 
in no ambiguous fashion, is due to that general communal harmony and 
t.o the cordial co-operation between the various political parties represented. 
in this Assembly, Therefore, the frequent reproach that has been maJe 
that Indians are not able to unite on critical occasions is a reproach whiBo' 
it; thoroughly baseless, and I hope we have heard the last of that reproach. 
I am not a reader of what is in the hearts of Members on the other side, 
but I do think that they must have realised this time, with a shock it may 
be, how a united India can really impose its will upon an alien bureaucracy •. 
But, Sir, the fetters of the Statute are there. The gilt and pomp of the 
Government of India Act, present or future, do not appeal to me. What 
we want is the pavement of good deeds. We do not want the pavement 
of good intentions to which constant reference has been made by Govern-
ment Members and spokesmen. There are other places which are pavecr 
with good intentions. 'What I do find, Sir, is this, that we have' either' 
H' good government nor a responsible government and our demand for' 
Swaraj falls on increasingly deaf ears, not congenitally deaf but voluntarily. 
deaf. I do not know whether smooth words or a conciliatorv manner can' 
retard ,the irre~isti le march of events. I can only say for "myself that I 
am face to face not with a good government or a responsible government 
but with organised hypocrisy and arrogant aut.ccracy. 

lIaulvi Abdul Katin Obaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan): I desirt't.() 
oppose this moticn by way of protest IOgainst the policy of Government in 
not giving due recognition to the Muhammadan claims to service n e~ 
the Government of India. The injustice that is being done to the Muham-
madans is so glaring and the feeling of dissatisfaction in the community 
is so widesprt'lld that I thought it my duty even at this late hour to raise· 
my feeble voice of protest, though I know that it will prove only a voice· 
crying in t.he wilderness. At the veI') outset I would ask the indulgence-
of ijIe House to be'lr with me for b few minutes while I inflict on the 
HOuse a formidable arrsy of figures. That I thought is the best way of 
bringing home to Honourable Members the utter inadequacy of Muham-
madan representation in the services. Instead of taking up the time of-
the House in making general observations I shall refer directly to figures. 
That will prove more conclusively than anything that· I elm 8ay the very 
deplomhle position of Muhammadans in the services. 

I shall take the Commerce Department first. In the statement of, 
gazetted officers and officers of the corresponamg' rank employed on class I . 
of the Railways, I find that in the Agency Department out of 75 employees, 
only 2 arc Muhammadans. In the Engineering e i~rt ent out of 874 
onl~ 24 Arc MuhammadanS. In Tnmsport.ation ont ,)f 410 only 24 are· 
Muhammadans. In the-Commercial. out of 72 onlv 3 are Muhammadans. 
In e ~ni al Engineering, out of 305 only 1 is ~ Muhammadan. In· 
Stores out of 69 there is not. a single Muhammadan. In other departments 
out of 332. onlv 4 are Muhammadans and out of a total of 2.143 only· 58' 
a.re Muhammadans. It works out to the magnifi;)ent er enta ~ of ''2'7 . 
. Then coming to the Fmbordinntes drawing a .salarv of 250 and over, I find' 
the same st,)ry if; repeated there /llso. In the A'!rency Department out ot· 
ns only.') nre Muhnmmnnnni'l. Tn thp Enlrinepring Depnrlme.nt out of l.a27; 
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139 are Muhammadans. In Transportation out of 2,150, only 41 are 
Muhammadans. In the Commefcial Department out of 145, 10 are Muham-
madans. In Mechanieal Engineering (lut of 3,291 only 47 lire Muham-
madans. In the St<>res Department out of 154, 9 are Muhammadans and 
in the other departments out of 930, 34 :Ire l\luhummadans. Out of a tota.l 

'of 8.295, onh 285 are Mnhnlmmadnns. In the Audit Offices, t.he evil also 
-e~ists in It "t'iJl more aggrayateJ' form. In the office of the Chid Auditcr, 
North-\\eEOtem Railwm, Ollt of 1.119 178 are MuhllrnmadaDr:.. In the 

-office of the Chid AuditDr, East n ia~ Railway, out of 78. only one is a. 
Muhamll1lHlnn. In the office of the Chief Auditor. Great Indian Peninsula 
RailwaY out of821 onlv 12 Hfe Muhammadans. In the office of the Chief 
Auditor, Eastern Ben.,.;a,1 RHilway, ont of 514 only A are Muhammadans. 

'These figures Rl'f' EOO eloquent. that I refrain from making any comment.s and 
I pass op to the Industrial Department. 

. Here toO?,. Sir the figuft's are as dismal as in the caSe of the Commerce 
Department. In the Industrial Department, Industries Branch, oul!; of 
-64 t.otal employees: only 9 'are MuhammadR.Ds. In the Public Works 
Branch out of 31, onlv 5 are Muhammadans. In the office of the Controller 

-of Stationerv in al ~tta out .)f 93. 51 are Munam'll1ooans. In the Centnrl 
Fol'lPs Stores office out of 66, 8 are Muhammadans. In the office of Gov-
-emment of India Press, Calcuttlt. out of 78 onl" one is a Muhammadan. 
In the Central Publication Branch,Calcutta, out of 64, 8 are Muham· 
madans. In the Stamps Department out of 29'4. 27 are Muhammadans. 

I should like to say a few words about the Postal Department. In reply 
-to a question of mine the Honourable Mr. Sarns supplied me with a state-
ment showing the figures of Muhammadans in different cadres in postal 
services. That statement. Sir revealed a state of affairs which is moat 
,deplollable. The figures shout' the Punjab and the United Provinees, 
though they are lHlsatisfactorv in certain respects, I do not think call for 
any 'strong- comment, but the" figures aoout the other p1.'ovincea p·re simply 
horrible. I shall give you the figures one by one. 

In the Bengal and Assam circle out of 30 Superintendents of Post 
'Offices only one is a Muhammadan. When I Mked the Honourable Mr . 
. Sams-I ~  sorry he is not here-wpether it was a faet that since the 
·establishment of British rule in India no Muhmn"nadan from the province 
-of Assam had ~ et been appointed to the office of Superintendent of Post 
Dffices, he replied that he very much regretted that, the old records ein~ 
estro~ e  he was not in a position tv answer my que"tion. I hope. Sir, 

bis regr'Clt was genuine .. But the fact rema!DS that from all the records 
that are !'Itill available he could find no trace of a Muhammadan being 
appointed t,o ~ Postal Superintendentship in ASEOam. Then as regards 
·gazetted POf;tmmJers, out of 8 postmasters not one is a Muhammadan. 
'Out of 26 non-g-azetted Postmllsters (hawing a salary up to Rs. 350, there 
'is only one Muhammadan. As regards Postal Inspectors the position is 
still worse. Out of 62, there are only two Muhammadans. Mr. Salrns in 
reply to a question of mine eXJ)lainpd that appointments to the post of 
'Postal Tnspectors and ail a~  Mai.l f(prvice InspeetofH flre marle bv oenart-
meniial examination and hv promotion not bv direct recnlitment. T aim 
not quite tmre. Sir, that this rule of oonnning a.pnointments to departmental 

;<promotion'> only was not deliberately made with the intcnl;ion of shutting 
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out a lllna n~  but what 1 do feel is that not to a.ppoint Muhammadans 
in the first instance and then to turn round and say that there are no. 
Muhammadans you can promote is a policy which is neither just nor fair. 
1 shall give you certain figures now., Sir, about Bombay and Madras. The 
~ e story is there also. In BombflY out of 24 SuperintNuients, only one 

IS a. M1Jhammadan. Out of ~ gazetted PosiJmastf'r8 only one is a Muham-
mooan. Out of 26 non-gazetted Postmasters only two are Muhammadans. 
Out of 42 Postal Inspectors, there is not a single Muhammadan. Out of 
23 Railway Mail Service Inspectors there is not a single Muhammadan. 
Out of 132 cIerkb in the Postmaster General's office only six are Muham-
pladaus. In the Central Circle out of 16 Superintendents, one is a Mu-
hammadan. Of the gazetted Postmasters there is not a single Muham-
madan. Among the non-gazetted Postmasters there is not a single Mu-
hanunMllll. A.; for clerks in the Postmaster Genera)'.; Office. out of 74 
only 13 Rre ·Muhammadans. In Madras, Sir, (,ut of 26 Postal Superin-
tendents, only 4 ale Muhammadans. Among a ett~  Postlmasters there· 
i .. not a single ~ a a an  Out of 15 non-gazetted P08tmasters, there-
are no Muhammadans. Of 55 InspectoI'll(, only 3 are Muha.nimadans,. 
and out of 122 clerks in the Postmaster General's office, only 3 a~e Mu-· 
hammM>1ns. -

Now, I come to the Finance Department. (Applause). It .. eems to' 
'me, Sir, that these Departments, :l<'inance, Conunerce and the Department 
of Industriel; finel Labour vie with one another as to which can do the 
greatest injustice to Muhammadans. There seems to be an unholy oom-
petition et e~n them as to which will exclude Muhammadans most. 
Comparison is difficult between figures that are bad throughout but I think-
the figurt:s for the Finance Deparlhnent. am the worst. In the Finance· 
Secretariat. out. of 85 clerks onlv 8 Are MuhammadaDd. In the Auditor-
(}eneral's office out of 86 onlv. 5" are Muhnmmadans. In the office of the-
Director of Armv A\Klit out of 86 only 4 are Muhammadans. In the office· 
of the Audit Officer, Indian Stores Depariment., there is one out of 65. 
In the office of the Director of Audit, Un'ted Provinces, there are 9 out of 
138. In the Accountant-Geneml's Office, Central Provinces, there are B 
out of 199; in the Aecountant-General's Office, Bihar and Orissa, them 
a.re 13 out of 230; in the office of the Accountant-General, Madras, there-
are 16 out of 506. In the office of. the Accountant-General Bengal. there 
are 8 'Jut of 423; in the office of the Accountant-General, Bomba,', there· 
:lore 3 out of 524; in the office of the ComptroUer, Assam, there a~e 5 out 
of 146. In the office of the Controller of Currency, Calcutta. there is ooe 
Muhanlmadan out of 53; in the Currency Office Bombay there is no 
~ a a an out, of 79; in the Madras Currencv' OfficE'. t ~re is no Mu-
hammadan out of 97; in the Currency Office, 'Cawnpore, there is one 
Muhammadan out of 65; in the Currency Office, Rangoon, there is 1 
Muhll'mmooan out of 85; in the CaJcutta Paper Currency Offic.e there are 2-
out of 343. In the Military Aooounts Office 3.'\9 out 4,177. " 

Still. Sir, my friend Chaudhuri Mukhtar Singh is very much upset thnt 
two Muhammoonns have been posted, one as AssistlloDt Manager in the 
Aligarh Press and a.nother in the Simln Pre!ls. I hope, Sir that the fignl'Ps 
thnt I hnve given will give !!olace to him. 

JIr. Kukhtar Sbigh: If my friend turns to the fig\H'es in the Indusfril'!I 
Department in anv press, he will find t.hat Muhammadans Bre much more. 
in number than the Hindus. 
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)(aulvi .Abdul Xatin Chaudhury: In the Government Press, Ca.lcutta, 
.there is 1 Muhammadan out of 78; in the Central PublicAtion Branch, 1:1 
·out of 64; in the Central Stationery lind Stamp Office, Calcutta, 5 out of 
193. These are the figures. 

In fairness to the Guvernment, I mUst say this lUuch, that QC.casionlilly, 
in :fits of righteousness, they issue circulars for safeguarding the interests 
of Muhammadans in the services, but they do not care to see how these 
,instructions are being disregarded. 'fhe Honourable Sir Basil Blackett 
the other day told us that he had no reason to believe that his instructions 
were being disobeyed. I will give you Ii few instances in which they have 

.been disobeyed. Sir, the Railway Clearing Accounts Office was I>tartE'.d 
in the year 1927 after the Home Department had issued a circular 

.about communal representation in the services. In that office we find 
that out of 750 clerks only about 55 are Muhammadans. Why is reprl'-
. sentation of Muhammadans in the newly started office so meagre? 
Evidently the officer respcnsible for appointments has disregarded thl' 

'Government circular. -Of the fresh appointments of 15 accountants and 
half a dozen clerks made by the Accountant-General, Railways, after 
April 1927, all have gone to the non-Muslims. Since January '1927, 11 
appointments were made in the ministerial establishment of the ail a~  
Board, out of which only one has been given to a Muslim. About 12 

-appointments have been made by the Audit Officer of the Indian Stores 
·Department, and not a single appointment has been given to a Muslim. 
Last year 3 Excavation AltSista.nts were employed by the Archreological 
Department and not one c-f them was a Muslim. I do not want to tax 
the patience 'of this House by quoting more figures and I shall conclude 

-my remarks by making fl. few general observations. 
I do not grudge, Sir, the Government of India any satisfaction that 

they may derive from this record of achievement, but. I have some duty 
to my constituents and I wish to tell a few plain truths to both the side., 
·of the House, however unpalatable they may be. In this House we ha.ve 
heard very indignant and very eloquent protests against what is called 

'racial discrimination in the services. But, Sir, a more extensive abuse 
of communal discriminaton in the services seems to escape the notice (Jf 

'-Honourable Members. My Honcurable friends on my right take a good 
-deal of trouble in ventilating grievances against the Government, but they 
seem to be quite indifferent about this. And, Sir, they can very well 
afford to be indifferent because it is their constituents who gain a Rurrepti-

-tious advantage from their connivance or ignorance. So long as the 
Muslims continue to be deprived of their legitimate share in the services 
it is a very poor consolation to me that the usurper happens to be my 

. neighbour and not 11 man from Timbuctoo. 

As regards the Government, it seems to me that all the departmentp 
of the Government of India are apparently a.ffl.icted with that peculiar 
malady which is. called the" Muslim-phobia ". The record of one depart-
ment is as bad as that of another. Still when we interpellate in the House, 
we meet with evasive answers. When we move Resolutions, we helH' 
i~ so n in  platitudes and empty promises which are never fulfilled. 

The usual excuse is trotted out that efficiency should be the sole criterion 
for admission into the various servioes, as if, Sir, anybody· suggested tha.t 
it should not be the criterion. Weare tired of hearing all this cant about 
efficiency. I can assure you that if there is -less Of jobbery, less'of 
nepotism, less of communal bias in Government Departments, more 
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Muhammadans are bound to come in who will satisfy the requirements 
~  efficiency. Whatever may have been the position .a e~ years ago, 
to-day I do not think anyone can seriously suggest that qualIfied Muham-
madans are not forthcoming for these petty posts of clerks in the Secre-
tariat, Postmasters, Postal Inspectors and officers of that sort. ~t is 
really wanting is the will to appoint Muhammadans and not qualified 
.candidates. 

Before I sit down, Sir, I want to make one point perfectly clear. 
We are not asking for any favours, concessions, doles or anything of that 
sort. We are only claiming our due, proper, and legitimate share in th"l 
services of the country. We ps..v our taxes in as bright and sparkling 
King's coins as anybody else and we very much resent that we should be 
treated as pariahs, and that the doors of public offices should be shut 
against us as places of public wcrship are shut against the untouchables. 
Lord Reading assured the Muhammadans that the Government would aim 
at securing one-third of the appointments under the Government to them. 
But, Sir, this assurance has been honoured more in its breach than observ-
ance. Still, it is always very sedulously advertised that the Government 
is very friendly and very sympathetic towards Muslim aspirations. If, Sir. 
what '1 have quoted is 1\ sample of sympathy and friendship. I can only 
ila.y-May God save us from such friends! 

1Ir. Arthur Moore (Bengal: European): Sir, I did not come here in-
tending to make any speech. It was only this morning when I heard' the 
~ ee i  of the Honourable Pandit that I realised that the Finance Bill was 
in danger, and as I listened to that speech and r6alised what is happening 
~ro n  us this afternoon, I had an extraordinary sense tha.t on this Sa.tur-
day afternoon something exceedingly .important and grave is at stake. I 
would like -the Honourable Members opposite to consider well and long 
what they are about to do. Th;is is a thing which has not happened since 
1924. It has happened but onee. I would like Honourable gentlemen 
opposite in their own minds go over the history of the past, of the 7 or 
8 years that this Assembly has been in existence, and to -consider well 
whether they are sure in their heart and conscience that what they are 
about t.o do this afternoon ~s in the best interests of India. When this 
Assembly first came into being. in 1921 it was a House which I think 
caused throughout the British Empire a feeling of pleasure and delight. 
There ~re ~an  who ~ite sin er~l  opposed the Montsgu Act. They 
thought It diSastroUS, a nsky expenment, and they sat back and said, 
"Wait and see." The House came into being. It was a House which dis-
played from the outset an extraordinary aptitude for public a.fJairs, and 
an extraordinary interest in public affairs. It confuted the cr,itics, and on 
its own merits it obtained justice from the Press of the world. Through-
out the orl~ the report went forth that Indians were displaying an apti-
tude for parLia,mentary government and a sense of responsibility. In the 
very first Session so profound was the impression that the Government of 
India: acc.epted ·a. Resolution and, I think, even had some responsibility for 
draftmg It, which. s est~a further extension of the powers of' the 
o~se  The folloWlDg year, illl 1922, the financial situation was extraordi-

narIlv gloomy. There was a deficit iI; the Budget and the state of l air~ 
which was the aftermath of the War, made everyone concerned with n i~ 
feel .that we. h.adarrived ata serious moment.' The Assemblv with its 
a l~te l  hmlted o ~rs rose to the occasion. It produced ii. series of 
'Cuts In that Budget wl11ch were accepted, and by its action it forced the 

• 
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appointment of the Inchcape Committee. The. result. of that was t ~ re-
casting of the whole financial si~ atio~ of n~l  That was the a~ ie e
ment of t.he first Assembly. In Its thm! SesSIOn there was a ert~n set· 
back. The financial situation was still serious. The present a~ e 
Member had just taken over and he achieved the great feat of balancmg 
the Budget. To do that he put an extra tax on salt. The ss~ l  
wovld not stand for that. Well, Sir, I have always doubted the WIsdom 
of Govemment in not accepting the vote of the Assembly. I have always 
thought that since we wished to encourage parliamentary ins.titutions in 
India we should have accepted the vote of the House. In thIS matter I 
hope I 3m absolutely impartial. Xevertheless the Finance !tfember, as I said, 
Hchieyed the great feat of balancing the B ~et  Ql!lte apart .from t,he 
parliamentary issue, he rendered a great .financlal servl?e t? n ~  and I 
am not sure that the Assembly had exammed the questIOn m all Its bear-
iugs. Still, that was but a ~et a  The reputation of the ASilembly 
was high. 'What it said mattered. Government listened to it. 
An adverse vote was an extraordinarily serious thing. Then the ban was 
lifted. Honourable Members opposite came into this Assembly. Let them 
cast back their minds and honestly say whether by the policy which has 
slDce been pursued they have improved matters. Have they heightened 
the prestige of this Assembly, or have they turned Government into It set 
of  shell backs who no longer care what happens ~n the division lobbies? 
In their very first Session thev threw out the Finance Bill. Sir, I think 
they themselves must admit that the resuIts of that actIon were disap· 
pointing.. Certainly, the \ shock to opinion in England was very great. 
The next year the mistake hBd become palpable to my Honourable friend 
Pandit Malaviya. It had become palpable to Mr. Jinna.h, and to a great 
many others. So;it was not possible to repeat that stroke in 1925, in 1926 
or 1927, and I think that during those three years the Assembly to an 
extent regained part of the position which they were in danger of losing 
by their shock tactics of 1924. Honourable Members have co-operated. 
They have supported the Government on Bills which they conceived were 
in the interests of India, such as Bills for the protection of industry. Thev 
have. worked with us on Committees. They have done a great deal of 
publIc work and they have not carried into Committees any parti"an or 
destructive spirit. But, Sir, we are back at the old position. Now I 
have -never concealed my op.inion that we should have done better if we 
had had a mixed Commission insteM of a purely Par1iamentary Commission. 
If we have to.day a worse atmosphere than we had in Simla last AuO"ust 
I am not disposed to lay the whole blame on the Benches opposite. "Th; 
n;tere fact that the situation as it is to-day could be definitely and pre-
CIsely o~es~n by some people, and was actually put in writing before such 
a CommISSIOn was announced or appointed proves that it was possible to 
foresee the excess of rancour which has been imported anto the situation. 
But let us leave ~l that aside, and consider with coolness the interests of 
the country. I thlDk that Honourable gentlemen opposite know that there 
are on my left a great many people who have sincerely the interests of 
the country at heart, and eqUally we are aware that there are manv HOD-
able gentlemen opposite who. sincerely have the interests of the ~o ntr  
~t heart, and have l'O other lDterest at heart. 1 sav it is· for us to 000'-
SIder whether at this r no ~nt the stroke of 1924 s ~ l  he repeated. I 
ask gentlemen who t lie ~ m non·co-operation, what are the fruits o t a~ 

• 
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tree? You' are now at a point when the question. that has come up for 
exatp.ination is parliamentary government. Now, whether or not +,arlia-
mentary government ~n the full sense is possible in this oountry, I do not 
know; I do not thin)r that anyone knows. But I have a strong sense 
that to-day's vote is critical; aJld when all is done and when all is over it 
will be no use saying "It was their fault; they goaded us." History will 
not pay attention to that. They will say "W-ere those who threw out the 
finance Bill capable of Parliamentary government?" Therefore, Sir, I 
would in all earnestness and sincerity appeal to my friend the Pandit, 
who had a definite view in the other direction last year, and the year be-
fore, and the year before that. I would, ask him not to do this thing. 
. P&ndit ~t al .em (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhammad-
lin Urban): Sir, I have dten spoken on this motion and I had no intention 
at all to intervene in the. debate to-day. But the words which we h'lVe 
just heard from Mr. Moore have compelled me to rise and ;mSWE::r him on 
th,e spot. It was very. painful to me to list.en to the long and learned s[Jf'ech 
of my friend, Pandit. Madan· Mohan Malaviya. He was addressir.g the 
Benches opposite as if they were arqenable to reason; he was trying to 
convince. them, to put arguments before them aT,ld what was .more painful 
to me was that neither they took. him: seriously when he put forward t.hose 
ar ~ents  nor cUd any one o~ t is side beIie.ve seriously that hie; :HJtlments 
would go any way with them. Now he might as well have addressed his 
long arguments to stone figures:-But he persisted and { a4mire his faith. 
My position ana the position of my Party has beenmooe elMr 80 oft.en that 
I should not have felt it necessary to do 80 again. But the great prophet 
of the future, my friend the Honourable Mr. Arthur Moore, hlH:! forseen 
from his place to-day what the future g@erations will say about our throw· 
ing out the Finance Bill, and that tempts me, Sir, to make a similar 
attempt. He has Kone over the hist-ory of thilJ institution from the -days of 
the first Assembly l\P to this hour. He has. shown how sati~ne  he was 
by the exploits of the first Assembly, how they had enhanced t,he reputa-
tion or India and of themselves for statesmanship but for vne nI"ist" ke t.hat 
they a~e  and that was in the matter of reducing the Dalt fax. 'lben 
the ban was lifted by the COllgress". and the Swarajie;ts came mto the 
Assembly and the rep,utation of Illdia went doWD. at once. (Laughter from 
the ara i~t ~en es  And whydid it go down? Because t ~  made a 
number of outs; iQey threw out the FiDl\Dee Bill. But t erer ~r thiflgs 
hegan to improve, slowly and after . some time e e~ on this sirle of the 
House took Wrt in the Stsp,ding Committees IUld the Select 0omTt:ttees 
and put in some PQblic work which, in other words, was Government work. 
Well, thereupon agaiQ the barolIlet-.tlr of reputatioll r08e a little. Now, we 
are trying tp-day to do the same old thing in the same old ".vr.v. that. is to 
say, te> throw out the Finanpe Bil~  Well, I do not kn("l\V !f we shall 
succeed in throwing· it out. As I understood my friend, who has startrd 
the opposition, he made a. number of appeals and exprese;ed ~ numher of 
hopes, which show that he does not really mean to throw out th,· Bill ~  

the vote of the Heuse but QnlF to m'ark his QWD disapproval. However 
that may be, if therei8 fillY P rt~  in the House which seriously entertainR 
the idea. of throwing out t ~ l\'inance. Rill, the whole of the CongresR Party 
will join and. with their SQijd vote help to tI,.row it out, We have no ('om-
punction on tli~t score, and we are not afraid of losing our reputntion. 
Whatever on e~ion of our reputation my ~n  J,(r. Arlliur Mool'f' may 

• W.e, 1; t~ Sir, tPatwe ¥.v:e_ ~~  t ~ ~ ta~n not only of our 
1) 
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Parti out the whole of our country in all the countries of the w0rld includ-
ing England. (Hear, hear from the Members of the Congress Party.) 
Whatever may be said inside this House, I have heard things with my own 
ears, I have heard Parliamentarians in England, I have he'lrd public lIIE:n 
in other countries, and there was not one man who blamed ue for our 
action. (Hear, hear.) Indeed, what they said was, that the ollly ~ ~ ti e 

step by which we could follow up our action was revolution. W dl. if we 
did not resort to that step we deserve to be thanked and not blaUl'cd by 
the Government. But why _did we not do it? Simply because we knew 
our limitations and we could not do it. The whole point vf throwing out 
the Budget and the Finance Bill is not that we are actually refusing 
supplies to you. We know it is not in our power effectively tl) refuse sup-
plies to you. You can take them for yourself without us. Rut the point 
of it is this, that we, as a self-respecting people, will be nl) parties to 
granting these supplies to you. You can take them by force and the only 
word in the English language which applies to such taking is the word 
"robbery". The m'Oney which is votable)s at the dispo"al of this Home. 
The House either grants it or not. If the House does not gruot it :lnd it 
is taken in spite of the House, I say it is ta ~n by lorce, and-the only word 
for that process is "robbery". (Members on the Congress Benches: "Hear., 
hear".) I  . 

Sir Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: European): Is it robbery to charge for 
your postage? 

JIr. C. S. R3nga lyer (Rohilkund and Rumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Taxation without representation is robbery. 

Pandit Jlo\ilal Nehru: I say that if grants are disallowed by this HOllse 
and if an]' authority then allows them, it trespasses on the rights of this 
House. It takes property which is at the disposal of the House without 
the consent of the House, and that, anyone can inform you, is the Vfllj' 
definition of "robberv" in law. But is it anv use making appeal., to the 
Government Benches to introduce reforms, to· do this and to do that? At 
one time I was also inclined to think" that there was some i)uostance in the 
assurances which were made from t1me to time from' the highest to the lowest 
rung of the official ladder, t~at it really was ~ e intention of t ~ 
British Government to set India free one day, to give her full responsible 
government. But when I now, with the experience I have had of this 
Assembly and of the march of events especially during the War and after 
the War, review the situation, I find that it is puerile fer anybody to 
think that the British Government seriously intends fit any time, either 
in the remote or in the neRr luture, really to give respnnsible ~rn ent 
to India. Whnt is the position? What is the world positioD'l England 
owes her supremacy in the world solely to her possession of India-to the 
Indian Empire. That supremacy in the world we cannot eXl'ect, England 
to give away in a fit of generosity simply in ~er an ~et  tu put UE' (!l our 
own legs. It has been said that a strong IndIa: . an mdeJ?endpnt n l~  on 
her own legs will he a greater aRset to the BntIsh EmpIre than IndIa aR 
she is to-day. (The Honourable Sir. Basil Blackett: ea~  hpllr".) ~ 
though my Honourable friend t ~ ~ea ~r of the l ~  R:l)'S Rellr, hear.; 
I am Rure that no Eng;ishman IS so SImple as. to thmk that. fI free InQla 
standing on her ,own legs will never ~ e any regard to her. o~n mte:ests 
and will always side with the British Empite. A free Indl1i m all CBBeB • , . 
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of emergency must naturally hllve regard te her own 1::lterests, and if her 
interests require that she should continue the British er.'nIlection, she 
certainly will continue it. What is the case of your Colonies? Do you 
mean for one moment to contend that if the interests of the GolonwB re-
quire that they should break' away from the British Empire, they wilt 
hesitate one single moment to do so? It is futile for anybod:' to l'ay that 
a strong India will be a great asset to England under all ClrcurlJstances. 
It would be so only under certain circumstances. But you ~re doing every-
thing to make thut impossible. If India has got to get whatever it CEin 
get in spite of you. you cannot expect India always to stand by you after 
she has got. what iil her due. Here is a cutting that I have preserved from 
one of the' newspapers which gives Lord Birkenhead's view on the questic,n 
I)f the amportance of India to England, but mind you, it is the importance 
of an India which is at England's beck and call. and 'not the importance of a 
free India standing on her own legS. He says as to "what would happen if 
t.he English abandoned the . great heritage' of the past": 

.' India i8 an. incalculable asset to the mother country. The commel·cial prollperity 
of Great Britain ill oouud up with that of India. The severance of the tie that oinds 
India to the l!.mpll"e WOUld De a crushing and ll"reparable dlllaBter to .Kng.land. In the 
fabric of our great 1!:mp11"e India is a VItal part. Unless we are content to sink into 
pollL1ca1 and commercial lllsignilIcance, the surrender of India would be an act not only 
of fully but of degenerate. poltroonery. To make such a surrender would be to remove 
the keystone of tile arcli. I he loss of India wonld be the first step in the disintep"a-
tlOn 01 the Empire, tor strategically our hastern hmpire piVOts on India, and surrender 
or withdrawal would involve othel" of our possesslollS in ruin or in isolation." 

Tllat is what Lord Birkenhead said some time ago. If that is the real 
situation, and if it is true that that is the importance of India to the British 
Empirel..1 ailk reasonable men, would England take any liteps which wou.d 
imperil that position, which would make It possible for lndi-l tc IiSsert her-
self in a nlanner which may mean the isolation and ruin to which Lora 
.Birkenhead refers'/ So, 1 say that I do not believe, I lia.y it IS noi. reasc.n-
able to believe that England of her own accord would ptAt. herde.f ill a 
position which may at one time reduce her to the conditi 1n so graphically 
described by Lord Birkenhead. What is the upshot of all tL·\t;' The up-
shot is that England is never going to make India free in the sense III 
which the colonies are, because Dominion status invoives the rIght of 
separation. No Englishman is so simple as to think that England will confer 
that right upon India at any time. 'rhat being so, what can y(;U expect to 
happen f If this diadem on the crown of England is to be preserved, the 
dependence of India on England a~ to be continued as long 8S poSSIble. Is 
it any use making plaintive apveals to the bureaucracy to giva this and to 
give that, when it is not in the interests o~ the bureaucracy to give you 
what you really want? Of course, there wlll be concesslOllS made, amaH 
crumbs thrown ,from the table, and some people wIll pick them up. But 
l,can .. ~ ret e House that it is very much mistaken if it thinks that the 
conditions which existed at the time of which my Hunoul'abl(! friend, Mr. 
Arthur Moore, spoke, i'.e., of the first Assembly and prior to that-if it 
thinks that those conditions are still existing. As you are aware, the Indian 
National Congress has already declared for independence. I am not asham-
, . ed to say, and I am not afraid to say that I stand by the National 

4, P.II· Congress. My Honourable friend Colcmel Crawford 'yesterday 
told us what he had dreamt or imagined about an .Indi'ln army being led 
by Field Marshall S. Srinivasa Iyengar with. my frienli. Mr. Goswami play-
inS Borne subordinate part. He said "What would they do:) Thel o~ t 
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give long discourses ~n questions of law or something of that kind". Now, 
what are the implications of that? I would for one mOlllent appt'1l1 to 
Colonel Crawford. Why is it that you are again and :lbain trying to de-
precate our abilities in those walks of life in which we have distinguished 
ourselves? You know that the m'Oment there is an opening mother walkil 
of life, the moment there is free competition betwt-en Englishmen aut! 
Indians, J·ou will be nowhere. Look at the professions. And in this con-
nection may I point to one of the departments of life in India where you 
have allowed the same opportunities to an Indian as an .Englishman pos-
sesses-the Bar. Could you tell me where an Indian has fllile<i to hold his 
own against an Englishman? Take other professions, take the higher 
JudWial posts, the High Court Judgeships. Is there any Indian 'rho is 
inferior in those posts to his fellow officers in the same department? I say 
that it is not generous, to say the least of it, to taunt Us by liaying "Oh, 
you have no arms, no training. You can only discourse on law, logic t nd 
philosophy. Those things cannot carry· you against an ('nemy ". Give us 
the chance in the very department of which you are so pl'(Jud-I llleon the 
Army. You know what the Indian rank and file can do. You have your-
self spoken in very high tenns- of them. Well, let us brush shoulders with 
you as officers on terms of equality and then it will be time to tell as 
whether we can speak of law only or we can do other thi.JlgS us well which 
will surprise you. Now, the fashion is to deprecate all that we do, attribute 
motives to us and to say that we are dreamers, that we do not mblUl business. 
Well, one newspaper in England, the New Statesman, has gone to t.he 
length of accusing us of being office seekers, accusing members of the 
Congress Party of being office seekers. This New Stdtl!8mOYI is the great 
e:h:.lD1?ivn of the Imperialist a o rPart~ That paper -in a'fit (,f r:mcour 
says, while abusing me,· that "if the . English withar!]'w the Nehrusmll 
disappear in impotent obscurity". By 'Nehrusin the llli a~ it probably 
mean;, myself and the members of my Parly. Well, Sir, all Icau say is 
this, that it is a lie and a calurimy upon the CoIigressParty-to 8ny that 
anyone of them is an office seeker, but as to myself and the other· members 
of my Party sinking into obscUrity, ~ll  'that is a matter, that is a thing, 
which we shall never regret. . In 'fact that is a· fate which we covet. Our 
ambition, our liighest ambition, Sir, is-and let me flay it,'iIl all'humility-
our highest ambition is to be- buried· in the foundations of a free India 
(+Joud Applause), and then sink· into obsG.urity to be -thought of no 'more. 
Who can thwart that ambition, I ask? Can all the mechanised forces of 
the Empire thwart it? No, Sir, the ambiti6nto work for the independence 
of one's 'countryand to die for it cannot be -thw'artedby ar..yhuman t\gency. 
We shall work on the foundations; I kn6wwe have not- gone 'beyondtbe 
foundations;. we shall continue Jto woi-k on those foundatiC'l19 until we dl'Op 
down dead (L.oud Applause) and be buried in them. But IClRn 'R8SUre you 
that we shall drop down dead· in tlie supreme satisfaction that the nobie 
edifice of the freedom of India shaHin the fulriess of tirne·riseon oUr bones. 
(Loud Applause.) 

The Honourable Sir Baeil Blackett rose. 
Mr. J amIiadas Mehta rOse. 
Mr .. C. S.Ranga. Iyer 1'o8e. , 
JIr. President: Row -long ititbe ~ ono ra le Mernber(Mr. l~a el  

going to take? 



Mr. o. s. :aanp Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): A reasonable time, Sir.' 

Mr. PnIldeDt: I desire to adjourn at half-past four. Will the Honour-
able Member be able to finish by then? , . 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: sar, the Honourable the Leader of my Parly 
has placed before this House the spirit and purpose of our opposition. The 
Honourable the Leader of the Nationalist Party, if not the recognized 
Leader yeti the unrecognized but equally influential leader, I mean Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya, ~n concluding his sPAech relied on the magnani-
mity of Britain and appealed to the generosity ()f the British peoples. 
'l'herefore, Sir, I welcome the statement from t,be Leader of m'y Party. I 
welcome 'it for various reasons. If I bad fa:th, if we had faith, in the 
generosity of English politics, we would not have stood here to-dRY to op-
pose the Finance Bill. If we had faith in the gratitude of Western poli-
tics, we would not have taken our stand on the historic principle of "no 
taxation without representatioIl." Sjir, the Honourable Member from 
Bengal said that history will say that we were not fit for pnrliamentary 
government. When Mr. Arthur Moore said that, 1 suppose he meant that 
history would -say we were not fit for moek parliamentary government. 
(Laughter). I know this Assembly is described in official publications by 
u Department, the gentleman in charge of which happpns to be absent 
from this House to-day, as "India's Parliament." But is this India's 
Parliament? Is that public preparatory school an Dehra DUll India's Mili-
tary College? (Laughter), Sir, ,we deal with realities; we do not hug 
corpses, and therefore we say "No taxation without representation." ~ 
&ire sayang it not only to you but to those who are hearing us from the 
galleries, not only to those who are hearing us from the galleries but to the 
vast millions who are overhearing the speeches that Ilre deli-.-ered here to-
day, not only to the vast millions who are overhearing the speeches that 
are delivered here to-day, but to osterit~-  to generations yet 
unborn. We want parliamentary government; therefore we are 
out to wreck the fabric, to dig out the foundations of mock 
parliamentary government. Sir, a gentleman, a Colonial statesman of 
high reputation, whom I can name, asked me, "Is it not true that you 
in India In'e accused of speaking too much?" And he answered the ques-
tion h.imself "What else could you do? You do not speak so much as the 
gentlemen of the House of Commons." They talk for 9 or 10 months in 
the year; we talk for 3 or4 months in the year, less than that. But he 
said "what can you do? It is an exasperating position." That was his 
~or  "exasperating." "They give you the power to talk; they .do not 
gtve you the power to oarry on the government." We want that power 
to-day; and We are not goi.ng to get it, we are aware, by rose water elo-
quence! we are n~t going to get ~t by orations and speeches Weare going 
to get It ~ r ~ to .the hearts of the people the principle embodied in 
our oPPosition .to this Bill, namely, that taxation without representation is 
robbery; taxat\ion t~  certification isdacoity. (Laughter from Mem-
bers on the non-offiCial European Benches). Sir, I know vou laugh at it 
but I do not grudge the pleasure of laughter to you. It is your ri ile ~ 
to .Iaugb and I. am glad that the laughter has emanated from the Benches 
~t e non-offiCIal European ro~  Sir, m?re terrible, I should think, in cer-

n respects than evo theoftioial group 18 the non-official European gpoop. 
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[Mr. C. S. Ranga. Iyer.] 
Of the Incijan and Europea.n non-officials, a distinguisted member of the 
Indian Civil Service said, by way of contrast as it were: 

"The really best men among the natives of India, who influence opinion and lead 
societv not less by their intel e t a~ accomplishments than in virtue 01 the moral 
qualities of honesty and independence, are naturally of a more retiring disposition and 
somewhat proud." 
But what about the Anglo-Indian people? He said they are "irresponsive"; 
they are responsible for making the system- . 

"irresponsive; it remains the same, a monopoly of the rulinl!! race, and' 80 far from 
there ei~ any real advance in the direction of , popular concessions, a distinct reactionary 
impluse animates the counsels of Government." 

And he went on to describe them as people who are in an irrespons.ible 
positiion. They have all the power behind them, the power of the bureau-
cracy and at the same time they have all the pleasure of irresponsibility. 

Sir Walter Willson: Is that all he said? 
Mr. O. S. RaDga Iyer: He has said much more; I do not want to take 

up the time of this House over that quotation. But I shall make a pre· 
st·nt to Sir Walter Willson of some of the most beautiful things that he 
has said. I did not want tQ read, because I thought Sir Walter Willson, at 
any rate, had been a very Close student of the speeches and writings of Anglo-
Ir.dian and retired I. C. S. officers; I am sure, he has read Sir Henry 
Cotton's speeches; he knows what he has said about them. But what is 
our position? Our position is one of absolute insecurity. My friend from 
Bengal, Mr. Satyendra Mitra of Regulation III fame, will tell this Housl' 
\.hat this rejection of the Finance Bill means, if only he cares to tell. Sir. 
our position is one of absolute insecurity in this country. Replying the 
other day to a question that was put in the Council of State, an Honour-
able Member of the Government made an important announcement regard-
ing the prisoners under Regulation III. He said: 

"The number of prisoners under detention at the end of February was as follows: 
In Jail under Regulation III 4 
In Jail under the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act ... 12 
Village domicile 25 
Home domicile 9" 

1 would ask the Honourable Member who laughs to imag.ine the plight of 
these unfortunate people who are rotting in the jails or in the marsheli of 
Bengal and in the malaria-stricken places of Bengal and who have been 
rotting there without trial and for such a long time. Sir Walter Willson 
s i~es away. It . ~s his joy to smile . away, but if his country were under ' 
foreIgn rule and If there was RegulatIon III of 1818 and if he were one of 
it~ victims, he would not laugh. (Laughter from the Swara.jist Benches). 
SIr, these people were taken away 5 years ago and without tria.l they have 
been rotting there since September 1923. Some of them have been reieased. 
If they had been convicted, if the Government had in their 
possession some evidence and if these men had been actually convicted, 
they would not have remained in jail so long. The fact is that the Gov-
ernment . had no document in. their possession; the fact is that they want 
k terronse people; the fact IS that they want to strike bewilderment in 
t~e hearts ~ young men; t ~  want to keep them away from the seduc-
tIon of pohtlCS. And what IS the punishment that has been et~  Ql,lt 
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to these poor Regulation prisoners of Bengal? One of those prisoners who 
had been in "v,illage domicile" happened to be an umpire, ,I\. referee, in a 
football match and he wss given three months' rigorous imprisonment. I 
believe my Honourable friend from Bengal Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, who ap-
peared in that case, would be able to enlighten this House much more on 
the point. Fancy, a young man, who was just living as an internee in 8 
domicile, whose liberties were not curtailed within that village. who was 
asked only not to spea,k to students, and who acted as a referee in a font-
ball match was given three months' rigorous imprisonment. That is to sa.". 

,helow that gulf of internment is a deeper gulf of imprisonment. Sir, it is 
a terrible position and I want the Honourable Membe.rs over there to COIl-
sider the position ~  this typical patriot who from their point of view is a. 
revolutionary, but from my point of view a pon-revolutionary, constitutional 
and Swara.jist patriot. Mr. Bhatta.charjee, that is his name. was ,punished 
for acting as a referee in a football match to which I have already referred. 

Then, there is the case of Mr. Jiwan Chatterjee, who is restrained in 
Almora. He is dying of consumption; he is given a very meagre allowance. 
and does not get the same food that he used to eat in Bengal. He cannot have 
mtervjews ",;th his relations because they cannot travel every time to such 0 
distant place as Almora is from Bengal. Sir. I do not want to go deep 
into this subject but I would ask the Government to.consider whether they 
are entitled to our vote On the Finance Bill when, after our agitat.ion for 
such a long time, £hey have not released our prisoners. On the' other hnnd. 
they are hugging Regulation III of 1818 to their bosom, 

Mr. B. Das: What about Nabha? 
Mr. o. S;Ranga Iyer: My friend Mr. B. Das asks me: What about the 

Maharaja of Nabha? The Maharaja of Nabhais a great personal friend of 
mine, and his case happens to be a pathetic one in the sense that it. pro-
claims that a Prince hafl no liberty even as a plebian in this count,rv. Look 
at the manner of his arrest . . . '. . 

Sir Walter WUlson: On a pQint of order, Sir. has this an .. connection 
with the Finance Bill? . 

1Ir. O. S. :aanga Iyer: Regulation III of 1818 is the work of an admi-
ni~tration  for which we are unwilling to give money. Here is a RuUng 
Pnnce . . . . ' 

Sir Denys Bray: I rise to a point, of order. The ,Honourable Member 
appears to be ref!'lrring to the affnirs of a Ruling Prince. 

1Ir. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Not the affairs. but I am alllazed that. there 
could be a Ruling Prince under Regulation III of 1818. The Honourable 
Member ought to know . . . . . 

• ,. President: Was Regulation III of 1818 resorted to in this case? 
Sir Denys Bray: Yes, Sir. 
Mr. President: Mr. Ranga l.ver,-

Mr. O. S. Ranga ~er  And we have here the case of a lill~ Prince 
who was forced to abdIcate and who was further thrown jnt,o int,ernment. 
for offences of which the public are not a~are  We have been naively told 
that he has been kept as a prisoner in Kodaikanal because he W&R diilo\'al 
,to enl ~ t B t bow may I ask . . . . . . 
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JIr. President: The Honourable Member would be well advised to pass 
01, to other arguments. 

JIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Yes, Sir. VlIien ~ e Honourable the Foreig.n 
Secretary rises up and says, it ;is.a State subJect, I ~a e only ~  say t ~s 
tha.t in regard to questions of Indian States and questIOns of Bntish IndIa 
1 think Government &re not entitled to our support and sympathy. I know 
that the administration in the Inddan States would have been far better 
if the Government had not put obstacles in the way of the introduction 
of responsible government in the Indian States. I .do not thi!lk there can 
be Swaraj in India so long as the Government mtend W3ilng, as ~r  ' 
Sydenham indiscreetly disclosed in the in~teent~ Ceft-tuT1!' t ~ -In.dIan 
States as political buffers. I understand theIr polIcy. The.Ir polIcy IS tl' 
make the Indian States so many Ulsters . . . . 

Sir Denys Bray: I rise to a point of order. 

JIr. President: The Honourable ?{ember is talking generally and not 
"referring to any particular State. 

JIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Their policy is to make so many msters of the 
Indian States, so t.hat when the day comes when India is liberated from 
foreign bondage, there would be an "Indian Free State" with so many 
Ulsters in between. That is the policy of the British Government here. 

And then, Sir, take the communal question. I do not refer to it in the 
spirit of a previous speaker (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury). I reIilr to it from 
the standpoint-thf' only standpoont that appeals to me--:of a man who be-
lc,ngs to no community because he belongs to the country. Sir, how could 
this communal ~tation  how could this communal chaos, have come into 
existence in this countrv? How could it have assumed such tremendous 
proportions? We all kDow when _ political questions arise, when political 
campaigning proceeds, how political agitators and political campaigns are 
met. When the lives of a couple of Englishmen were. jeopardised in the 
Punjab, when an English woman, most unfortunately, most inexcusably was 
chased through the narrow streets of Amritsar, how the powers-that-be 
u!'ed all their power to terrorise the people of India. Not all'the 
n(lTlals, not all the at~ l ra a movement.s have caused so much- los8 of 
bves as the communal riots of Bengal and other places. Sir, in Calcutta 
during the communal riots more people suffered than did Europeans in the 
P'mjali. The Punjab had martial law. The Punjab witnessed the Ja1Uan-
walla Bagh massacre. The Punjabees were ordered to crawl in a narrow 
l:lne in Amritsar because they wanted to teach Indians a 18880n. When com-
munal a~i tion results. in lo~s of lives on -such a. scale, on a soole so much 
vaster thi!n political agitation, how do they meet the fonner? I charge 
them with eg/iing' on communalism because they do not put down com-
munalism with the frenzy with which they put down political agitation, even 
J,oljtical a~itation of a non-violent kind. Imagine the GovenJor of· Bengal, 
like ~ro  fiddling in Darjeeling when Ben~al and Calcutta were burning. 
My fnend over there laughs: but even the Mrtrttin.q Post: which is the 
conscience-keeper of the British Empire, condemned th,· Governor of 
Bengal for that policy of instigating oommunal agitation. Whv do thev 
not meet communal agitation in the same WRV as they meet o iti ~ 
9.gitation? I do not approve of that method. I do not approve of that 
manner, but they approve of it; r ask tnem. to ~~ t~ ~ ~i~ jn 
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the aame way as political agitators. If the politician who preaches race 
hatred against the British should be put down, should be regulated, ID-
temed, imprisoned, give the same treatment also to the communalist who 
too preaches race hatred. That is my position. If the politician who 
preaches Swamj has to be proceeded against for sedition and kept in jail 
-and you put 20,000 people in India in jail-treat the communalists also 
in the same way. You give the latter a long rope. You drink whisky . in 
your clubs and laugh over the situation and say "Look at these fools gomg 
for each other". You enjoy the situation, and that is the biggest indictment 
of fOl'eign rule in India. If we had Swaraj I believe under repression 
communalism would have h.idden its diminished head, because we would 
have dealt with communalism of a blackguardly kind in the same manner 
ail you deal with political agitation of a virtuous kind, for communalism 
i.. calculated to retard the progress of India. It is the result of ignorant 
people coming forward &nd preaching ignorant things. Political agitation 
on tIle other hand, as many of your speakers and writtll"S have proclaimed, 
ib tIle result of a hunger for freedom. I could give quotations from the 
best of Engl.ish writers, from the best of English friends of India to prove 
that political agitation, the hunger for freedom, is a legitimate thing. 
But this legitimate thing is put down by a foreign government in a most 
il1egitimate manner, while the illegitimate communal agitation is support-
ed by their negligence, by their indifference, sometimes by their insidiouf; 
Ilpplause-for, Sir, the United Provinces Government in their administra-
tion report, when the head of that adm;inistration was that notorious rt'-
actfonary, Sir William Marris, said without an.v shame that "the changt' 
from the political to the communal was an improvement." I ant quoting 
the words of the Government of Sir William Marris, who said in an un-
guarded moment that the change from the political to the communal wail 
"an improvement." What happened in Lucknow? There was R riot and 
people were killed; and then what happened? Prosecutions were with-
drawn. It was my duty, Sir, to carry on Ii campaign against this insidi-
ous support that the Government had given to communalism. Some 
years after the Secretary to the Go-vernl.lent publishes II communique ex-
plaining how and why the prosecutions were withdrawn. Supposing Eng-
lishmen had been the sufferers in a pol.itical riot, would you have conceived 
of withdrawing prosecutions? Would you have issued communiques ex-
plaining the situation? Humbug us no more. M v leader haH realized the tnlth 
after himself having been a moderate Qf moderates. Sir, the best veal'!l of his 
life were spent in association with the Government, in admiration for tht' 
English ways and the English people. He was disillusioned onlv by vour 
t\ction; he was disheartened only by your attitude; and if there a~ ~t  been 
a revolution in India it is because India has been for long centuries under 
alien rule; .it has been a trampled worm; but even .. a worm turns". Rir, 
the message of this motion is not to the gentlemen on the other side but. 
~o ~ r people; 8?d what ,does. this e~sa e say? The message of this re-
JectIon of the, Fmance B,ill WIll proclaIm to the people of mv eountn; in 
ft voice of thunder which must be heard: " 

"Never give up, though the grape shot may rattle, 
Or the . full thunder cloud over you burat, 
Stand like a rock and the storm or the battle, 
Little shall harm you though doing t&,e worst." 

The' ~~Be l  ~ en adjoumed till Eleven of the Clock Oil Monday, the 
19th Marohl 1928. ' 

• 
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